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will be complete without
UNDERWOOD
Ginger Ale Root Beer
Birch Beer Sarsaparilla
Or Sprinko
Why not order a 2-doz. assorted case now?
UNDERWOOD SPRING CORPORATION 











LIQUOR & DRUG USING
'HE Keeley Treatment has now been
1 before the public for more than thirty- 
two years and is the standard. Four hun­
dred thousand successful cases attest its merit. 
The Keeley Treatment is administered only 
by physicians who have made special study 
of inebriety. Each patient has a thorough 
physical examination and the treatment is 
adapted to the needs of each patient. Inebri­
ety is a disease and must be skilfully and 
scientifically treated. The proper treatment 
can only be obtained in a Keeley Institute. 
The Keeley Treatment removes every ves­
tige of the craving or desire for liquor or 
drugs, re-invigorates every organ of the sys­
tem and improves the health.
The Keeley Treatment produces no nau­
sea, sickness or mental derange­
ment. There is no prostration or 
collapse. On the contrary, the patient’s 
physical and mental condition improves from 
the beginning. It requires no restriction or 
confinement of patients. All business and 
correspondence with us is strictly confidentialThe Keeley Institute
151 Congress St., Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224
The ONLY KEELEY INSTITUTE in MAINE
INDEX 3
ZU/^7Z
Publisher’s Phone 3159-K. See page 2
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
of reliable dealers who give you the Whitney Guide. 
Patronize the advertisers for honest value.
For space and rates address H. S. Whitney, 83 St. 
Lawrence St., or call 3159-R.
Get a new Guide next month, the time tables change.
AGRICULTUKAL IMPLEMENTS
Kendall & Whitney 85
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Portland Antique Shop 28, 29, 59, 96, Map
ARTS AND CRAFTS
Portland Society of Arts and Crafts 39
ART EMBROIDERY
Miss M. E. Fox 7, 35
Mrs. F. C. Smith Map
AUCTIONEERS AND APPRAISERS
Tolman Bradford Co. 53
AUTOMOBILES
Stoughton-Folkins Co. 9
BANKS AND TRUST COS.
Casco National Bank 87
Fidelity Trust Co. Back Cover
Portland National Bank 27
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Co. 54
BOARD AND ROOMS 45
BOAT FITTINGS
Thos. Laughlin Co. 23
BOOK DEALERS
A. J. Huston 79
Loring, Short & Harmon 67
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EVERYBODY READS 
ehc |Jnrtkiuii Uaily attb J^mtbay Ikrns
Reliable—Enterprising—Breezy.
Daily delivered before breakfast in Portland, South 
Portland and Westbrook for 50 cents a month. 
Sunday Press $1.00 a year.
Thos. J. Lappin Established Hu^h Lappin
President 1871 Treasurer
JNO.J. LAPPIN & CO.
INCORPORATED 1905
Grain and Mill Feeds 
Baled Hay and Straw
PURITY A-l and STANDARD BRANDS
Full Line of Poultry Feeds





47 Oak Street, corner Free Street
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BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRERS
Enemark Co. 23
BOOT AND SHOE DEALERS
Cox, the Shoe Man 17
Rines Bros. Co. Sorosis Shoes 46, 47
CAFE AND RESTAURANT
(See Tea Rooms)
The Astor Cafe 45
West End Oyster House, (E. Harlow) 91
CAMERA SUPPLIES
F. E. Robbins 35
CANCER SPECIALIST






Mrs= Orra F. Thompson








Kirvan & Davis Co.
CLOAKS AND SUITS
The Rines Bros. Co. 46, 47
CONFECTIONERY
C. E. Hawkins 75
Heseltine & Tuttle Outside Back Cover
John C. Otis 21
Frank E. Robbins 35
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
C. W. Bryant & Co. 29
COPPERSMITH AND MACHINIST
Charles E. Babbitt 33
CUTLERY
King & Dexter 13, 65
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THE ARCUS
Publishes the news of the world every morning 
Read it and know what’s happened
IISSTS.. m. 50C per month
THE SMOKE SHOP
567 Congress Street.
SAVE our Coupons and bring them here to 
redeem. All the articles in our Catalog are 
here in stock. Come in and look at our
....PREMIUM DISPLAY....
The Shop of Quality
ICE CREAM
For private families and parties
Sunday ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED 
POOLER, Specialty Caterer
Phone 2303 184 Clark Street
5
DAILY PAPERS
Daily Eastern Argus 5
Portland Daily Press 3
I DECORATOR AND COSTUMER
Brown 40
DENTIST
A. W. MacVane 79
DEPARTMENT STORES
Rines Bros. Co. 46, 47
DISINFECTANT AND DUST LAYER
Milliken & Philbrook 17
DRUGGISTS
C. E. Hawkins 75
Heseltine & Tuttle outside back cover
John C. Otis 21
Frank E. Robbins 35
John M. Stevens Back of Map
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
Fred C. Smith Map
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
The Larrabee Electrical Co. 42
ELECTRICITY
Cumberland County Power and Light Co. 49
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
True’s Employment Bureau 21
ENGRAVING
Shaylor Engraving Co. 35
FILING EQUIPMENTS
Loring, Short & Harmon 67
FIRE INSURANCE











Orders taken for Cash’s Woven Names for 
marking linen.
The Famous Non=drip Candles are now on 
sale at the Needlecraft Shop of
MISS MARGARET E. FOX
THE SOMERSET 633 CONGRESS STREET
Room 115 Portland, Maine
Phone 4776-W See page 35
TOLMAN HOUSE
FURNISHED ROOMS
6 Tolman Place, Congress St., Portland
Opposite Woolworth’s 5 and 10c Store
Ladies and Children will be as safe here without 
an escort as they would be in their own home.
D. L. TENNEY, Prop. Phone 4133
PORTLAND-MONSON SLATE GO.,
25 CENTRAL WHARF, PORTLAND, MAINE.
SINKS AND LAUNDRY TUBS. 
SLATE GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
QUARRIES, MONSON, MAINE.
A Trial Order Bindery in
Solicited Connection
JEWETT PRINTING COMPANY




James A. Martin & Son









The Flower Shop 92, Back of Map
GRAIN, FEED AND HAY
Jno. J. Lappin & Co. 3
GREENHOUSES
L. C. Goddard 
J. W. Minott 43Back of Map
A. Wallace Back of Map
GROCERS
W. L. Wilson & Co. 25
GUN AND LOCKSMITHS
John A. Folwartshny 21
HAMMOCKS
Loring, Short & Harmon 67
HARDWARE
King and Dexter
F. E. Wheeler 85
HAIR DRESSING





West End Hotel 75
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDER
Charles E. Babbitt 33
IRON AND STEEL
E. Corey & Co. 17
JEWELERS
George W. Barbour Back of Map







CONGRESS and PARK STREETS
— CENTRAL GARAGE---------
We will move into our new GARAGE 
about November 20th.
It is the largest one floor space of any 
Garage in the City. The repair shop is 
roomy and is arranged with skylights to 
give the most light possible. We employ 
none but skilled mechanics and aim to give 
the best service possible to our customers.
We have excellent facilities for storage, 
and solicit new patrons. Phone us and we 
will call and quote rates.
STOUGHTON FOLKINS CO.
Phone 902 82-88 Oak Street I
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KODAKS
Heseltine & Tuttle Co. Outside back cover
Loring, Short & Harmon 67
Murdock Co. 63
Frank E. Robbins 35
LEADED ART GRASS
Shaw-Thompson Co. Back of Map
LETTERS (Business and Duplicates)
Harris & Jackson 68
EIQUOR AND DRUG CURE
Keeley Institute Inside front cover
LITHOGRAPHERS AND PUBLISHERS
Walker Lithograph & Publishing Co. 37
MACHINISTS
Charles E. Babbitt 33
MACHINISTS AND LOCKSMITHS
Goddard & Ward 61
MANICURE AND MASSAGE
H. M. Smith, M. A. Glines 48
Mrs. Orra F. Thompson 43, 53
MARINE HARDWARE
Thos. Laughlin Co. 23
MECHANO-THERAPIST
J. Park Rockwell 41
MILLINERY
S. E. & A. M. Grindal 37
Geo. S. Waterhouse 43
NEWSDEAEER
Fessenden News Co. 49
OPTICIANS
H. E. Murdock Co. 63
E. S. Pendexter 39
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HOUSE CLEANINC
Let us do it for you
The Compressed Air system 
cleans Rugs, Carpets and Up­
holstery as nothing else can.
Phone 855-W and we will call.
E. A. LITTLE
125=127 Lancaster St.
For Trunks, Bags 
Suit Cases
See J. L. BRACKETT & CO.




Frank L. Bates 29
F. W. Peck 39
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co. 52
F. W. Peck 39
PAPER, TWINE, ETC.




Loring, Short & Harmon 67
PICTURE FRAMING
Johnston, Bailey Co. 89
H. E. Murdock 63
PLUMBERS
Fuller Plumbing & Heating Co. 19
F. E. Wheeler 85
POULTRY SUPPLIES
Kendall and Whitney 85
Jno. J. Lappin & Co. 3
PRINTERS
Jewett Printing Co. 7
Smith & Sale Map
Welch Stencil Co. 60
REAL ESTATE




Portland Rubber Co. 40
RUBBER STAMPS
Welch Stencil Co. 60
SEED STORES
Kendall & Whitney 85









Portland-Monson Slate Co. 7
SPRING WATER
Underwood Spring Corporation Front Cover
STENOGRAPHY (Public)
Harris & Jackson 68
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACES
Johnston, Bailey Co. 89
Tolman-Bradford Furniture Co. 5i
F. E. Wheeler 85
TAILORS
Peter C. Eskilson 15
TAXICABS
Taxicab Service Corporation 81
TAXIDERMIST
J. A. Coolbroth 95
TEA ROOMS
English Tea Room Back of Map
TREE AND INSECT WORK
Milliken & Philbrook 17
TRUNKS, BAGS, ETC.
J. L. Brackett 11
Charles H. Hutchins 55
TYPEWRITERS AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
C. O. Barrows Co. 83
UNDERMUSLINS
The Lingerie Shop 77
VACUUM CLEANING
E. A. Little 11
VOCAL TEACHERS
W. E. Cole 37
Howard R. Stevens 51
VULCANIZING








The Standard Vulcanizing Co.
E. C. PLUMMER, Proprietor
Oldest plant in Maine. Expert workmen em­
ployed. All work guaranteed.
Automobile Tires and Tubes a Specialty
Phone 813 9A Casco St., near Congress
JUST A FEW STEPS
From the Portland Street Railway waiting room, you 
will find one of the largest lines of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY 
in the: state:
Come in while waiting for your car
Repairing |HCKeWl| JBWelnj Co. Souvenirs 
by Experts the jewelers on the square All Kinds
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CITY OFFICERS
Mayor, OAKLEY C. CURTIS.
Chairman Board of Aidermen,--------
Board of Aidermen—Ward i, William F. Birnie; 
Ward 2, Henry T. Scully; Ward 3, Frank J. 
Mitchell; Ward 4, Patrick H. Connolly; Ward 5, 
Arthur W. Jordan ; Ward 6, Richard R. Schonland ; 
Ward 7, Carroll S. Chaplin; Ward 8, George H. 
Vail; Ward 9, Guy H. Sturgis.
City Clerk—Hiram T. Waterhouse.
City Treasurer and Collector—David Birnie.
City Auditor—Harrison R. Waterhouse.
City Solicitor—James McCann.
City Physician—Ernest F. McVane.
City Electrician—George W. Hardy.
Gas Agent—Patrick H. Connolly
Commissioner of Public Works and City Engi­
neer—Bion Bradbury, Jr.
Chief of Police—Walter H. Dresser.
Chief of Fire Department—Patrick H. Flaherty.
Police Matron—Mrs. Mary S. Burnham.
Judge of the Municipal Court—John F. A. Merrill.
Recorder of the Municipal Court— Chas. L. 
Donahue.
Supt. of Schools—DeForest Perkins.
Supt. of Public School Buildings and Supplies— 
Isaac F. Clark.
City Weigher and Gauger—Clarence E. Fickett.
Sealer of Weights and Measures—Richard J. 
Nugent, Jr.
City Weigher of Hay—John J. Kerrigan.
Inspector of Buildings—James A. O’Rourke.
Inspector of Wires—Frank Sargent.
Harbor Master and Capt. of Fire Boat—John W. 
Wallace.
Harbor Commissioners—C. II. Farley, C. W. T. 
Goding, C. F. Guptill.
Assessors — Fred S. Jordan, A. F. Waldron, 
James Maxwell.
City Messengerand Constable—Daniel L. Bowen.
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E. COREY & CO.
IRON AND STEEL
Heavy Hardware and Carriage Wood Work 
Oak and Hickory Wheels
195-205 Commercial St., . PORTLAND, ME.
Heywood Shoes for Women
Best on earth. Try them.
PHY TUC QLIfinUIAN CONGRESS STREETS uUAj I nt OnULlVIHNj 2 doors east of City Hall
JOHN S. CUSHMAN 
funeral Director 
Embalmer
Telephone 1963-W. Office open all night.
189 and 191 Federal St., Portland, Me.
MILLIKEN & PHILBROOK
87 Market St., Court Square Building. Phone 2975-W 
ORCHARD AND FORESTRY WORK
SPRAYING A SPECIALTY




Governor, WILLIAM T. HAINES.
Secretary of State.
Joseph E. Alexander, Richmond.
State Treasurer. Joseph W. Simpson, York. 
Commissioner of Agriculture.
John A. Roberts, Norway.
State Assessors.
WilliamJ. Thompson, S. China.
John J. Dearborn, Newburg.
Bertrand G. McIntire, E. Waterford.
State Auditor. Timothy E. Callahan, Lewiston. 
Attorney General. Scott Wilson, Portland.
U. S. Senators.
Hon. Chas. F. Johnson, Waterville.
Edwin C. Burleigh, Augusta.
COUNTY OFFICERS.
County Court House, Federal Street. 
County Attorney.
Samuel L. Bates, Portland.
Asst., James R. Parsons, Portland.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Clerk, Llewellyn Barton, Portland.
Deputy Clerk, Thos. H. Gately, Jr., Portland. 
Messenger, Thomas C. Hooper, Portland.
Superior Court.
Judge, Joseph E. F. Connolly, Portland.
Clerk, Llewellyn Barton, Portland.
Dep. Clerk, Thomas H. Gately, Portland. 
Reporter, Edward T. Richardson, Portland. 
Messenger, Patrick H. Connolly, Portland.
Probate Court.
Judge, William M. Ingraham, Portland. 
Register, Henry P. Frank, Portland.
Sheriff and Jailor. King F. Graham, Westbrook. 
County Commissioners.
James Carroll Mead, N. Bridgton.
Jas. H. McDonald, chairman, Portland.
William F. Pillsbury, Gorham.
Treasurer. K. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills. 
Register of Deeds. Frank L. Clark, Gray.
Commissioner of Deeds for Other States.
G. F. McQuillan, Portland.
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W. E. FULLER E. M. NORTON H. F. FULLER
FULLER
Plumbing and Heating 
Company
27-29 Forest Avenue






U. S. District Court, District of Maine.
U. S. Federal Court House, Fed. & Market Sts.
Judge, Clarence Hale.
Portland, first Tuesday Apr.
Third Tuesday of Sept., second Tuesday of 
Dec.
Bangor, first Tuesday of June.
U. S. Commissioner, Wm L. Bradley.
Supreme Judicial Court, of Maine.
County Court House.
Chief Justice A. R. Savage, Auburn.
Resident Judges,
George E. Bird, George F. Haley.
TRIAL TERMS.
Cumb. Co., civil, Portland.
2d Tuesday of January, April and October.
LAW TERMS.
Augusta, 2d Tuesday December.
Bangor, ist Tuesday June.
Portland, 4th Tuesday June.
Superior Court, of Cumb. County.
County Court House.
Joseph E. F. Connolly, Judge.
Deputy Clerk, Thos. H. Gately.
First Tu. of every mo. except June, July, Aug.
Civil and criminal, Jan. May and Sept.
Court terms, March and October.
Jury for all other terms excepting March and 
October.
Probate Court, of Cumb. County.
County Court House.
Wm. M. Ingraham, Judge.
First and third Tu. of each month,except Aug.
Court of County Commissioners.
County Court House.
Term of record first Tuesday in Jan. and June.
Regular sessions first Tuesday in each month.
Municipal Court, of Portland.
County Court House.
John F. A. Merrill, Judge.
Recorder, Charles L. Donahue.
Civil matters Tuesdays.
Criminal matters, other secular days.
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Drugs, Cigars, Soda Water, Hot Water 
Bottles, Fountain Syringes, and Druggist 
Sundries at a price that will appeal to the public 
JOHN C. OTIS
Prescription Specialist
789 Congress St., cor. Deering Ave., Portland
PHONE 4003-M
Guns, Rifles, Ammunition 
Paper Knife Grinding by special machine. 
Keys. Locks.
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
224 FEDERAL STREET PHONE 4448
GOOD POSITIONS WAITING PHONE 2991
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED call by number
True’s Employment Bureau
s. R. TRUE
No man or women is too capable for us to place. No concern 
too high grade for us to serve. All kinds of help furnished.
40 Preble St. (Formerly 151 Free St.) Portland, Maine 
HOTEL HELP A SPECIALTY
CIDER MILL
Falmouth Foreside
Phone 288-J F. H. WHITNEY
Cider Made
High grade cider for sale 




12 Merrill and Quebec Sts.
*13 North and Montreal Sts.
14 Washington Ave., and Oxford St.
15 Fox and Hammond Sts.
16 Cumberland Ave. and Sheridan St.
121 Howard and Turner Sts.
131 Washington Ave. and Veranda St.
133 Presumpscot St., G. T. Shops, n. True.
133 Veranda and Olympia Sts.
134 Washington and Ocean Aves.
135 Washington Ave. and Kay St.
136 Washington Ave. near Riverside SchooL
137 Washington and Allen Aves.
138 Allen Ave., near Col. Moore’s.
139 Auburn, near Lambert St.
141 Veranda St., near G. T. Bridge.
151 Ocean Ave. and George St.
152 Ocean Ave. and Sawyer St.
153 Washington Ave. and Inverness St.
154 Portl’d Rendering Co., Presumpscot St
DISTRICT No. 2.
21 Vesper St. and Eastern Promenade.
22 Portland Company (private).
*23 Wilson and M unjoy Sts.
24 Fore and Waterville Sts.
*25 Engine No. 2, head of North St.
26 Adams and Mountfort Sts.
27 India and Commercial Sts.
*28 Congress and India Sts.
29 Franklin Wharf and Commercial St. 
•212 Congress and Vesper Sts.
213 Sheridan and Monument Sts.
214 India and. Newbury Sts.
221 Fore St. and Mountfort St
223 Thos. Laughlin Co. (A. D. T.)
231 St. Lawrence St. and Gilbert’s Lane.
261 Congress and Mountfort Sts.
271 Grand Trunk Elevator No. 1.
272 Grand Trunk Elevator No. 2.
291 Randall & McAllister. (A. D. T.)
292 Eastern S.S. Co. (Boston boat.) (A.D.T.J
293 Maine S. S. Co. (N. Y. boat.) (A. D.T)
294 Chase’s Stable, Laundry Lane.
DISTRICT No. 3.
31 Mayo and Oxford Sts.
32 Wilmot St. and Cumberland Ave.
33 No School.
34 LancasCo? end Pearl Sts.
35 Oxford and Chestnut Sts.
36 Preble and Oxford Sts.
37 Elm St. and Cumberland A VO-
312 Lancaster and Franklin Sts.
313 Anderson and Lancaster Sts.
314 Cumberland Ave. and Myrtle St.
315 Cumberland Ave. and Anderson St.
Real First Class Shoe Repairing
raw
Custom Shoes to Order
Great Relief to Sore Feet
SEE MR. MITCHELL
40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
C^IEMADIf’Q Superior Shoe Mak-
LL1 ¥! M R !\ V ing and Repairing
OPPOSITE CITY HALL




184 and 186 COMMERCIAL STREET
We carry everything in both Galvanized Iron and Brass 
Fittings for Yachts and Motor Boats.
We also maintain a PUBLIC LANDING 





4 Middle and Franklin Sts,
41 Fore and Custom House Sts.
♦42 Pearl St., opp. Milk St.
43 Market and Commercial Sts.
44 Middle and Plum Sts.
45 Middle and Exchange Sts.
*46 Central Fire Station.
47 Federal and Temple Sts.
48 Franklin and Congress Sts,
412 Union and Fore Sts.
413 Middle and Free Sts.
414 Commercial and Center Sts.
415 Fore and Center Sts.
416 Twitchell-Champlin Co. (A. D, T.)
417 Clark Ice Co. (A. D. T.)
418 Western Union Telegraph Office. (ADTfc
419 Milliken, Tomlinson Co. (A. D, T.)
421 Church and Newbury Sts.
*422 A. F. Cox & Son.
*423 Parker Thornes Co.
*424 Electrical Appliance Bldg., Federal St 
*441 Falmouth Hotel (private).
44 2 Electric Light Station, Plum St. (priv’e)-
451 Fore and Dana Sts.
452 Delano’s Mill, Fore St.
461 Portland Cooperage Co., Commerce St
DISTRICT No. 5.
5 Monument Square.
51 Kennebec and Preble Sts.
52 Portland and Parris Sts.
53 Engine House, Congress, near Oak St. 
*54 Cumberland and Forest Aves.
55 Forest Ave. and Portland St.
56 Forest Ave. and Kennebec St.
57 High and Grant Sts.
58 Deering and Henry Sts.
59 Brown and Free Sts.
511 Loring, Short & Harmon.
512 Congress and Pine Sts.
513 Cumberland Ave. and State St.
514 Congress and Walker Sts.
515 Mellen and Sherman Sts.
516 Lafayette Hotel. (A. D. T.)
517 Columbia Hotel.
*521 Cumberland Ave. and Casco St.
*522 Haskell & Jones.
523 Boston Store. (A. D. T.)
525 Edwards & Walker’s. (A. D. T.>
531 Congress Sq. Hotel. (A. D. T.)
532 Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. (A. D. T.)
534 Owen Moore & Co. (A. D. T.)
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406=407 Fidelity Bldg., Congress St.
PORTLAND. = - MAINE
Established 1865 Phone 4560
Buy Your Groceries 
at Wilson’s
Out of town family orders a specialty 
Freight prepaid 
Ask for quotations
W. L. WILSON CO.
TWO STORES
651 Congress St. 112 Exchange St.
PHONE 3510 PHONE 3046
25
DISTRICT No. 6.
*6 South, and Spring Sts.
61 York and Maple Sts.
62 High and Danforth Sts.
*63 Engine No. 4, Spring St.
64 Commercial and Park Sts.
65 Railroad Wharf, foot of State St
67 York and Tyng Sts.
68 State and Danforth Sts.
611 Maine Central Coal Pockets.
612 Marrett Lumber Co. (A. D. T.)
613 Rufus Deering Lumber Co. (A. D. T.)
614 A. R. Wright Co. (A. D. T.)
615 J. H. Hamlen & Son, Brown’s Whf.(ADT)
621 High and Congress Sts.
622 Wilson-Irwin Lumber Co.
623 Freight Shed, Railroad Wharf. 
*631 Spring and Oak Sts.
641 Berlin Mills Co., Wharf, (A. D. T.)
642 McDonald’s Mill, York St.
DISTRICT No. 7.
7 Deering Ave. and Falmouth St.
*71 Portland and Weymouth Sts.
72 St. John St., near Granite St.
*73 Congress and Lowell Sts.
74 St. John and A Sts.
75 Congress and Gilman Sts.
76 Payson and Granite Sts.
712 Douglass and Congress Sts.
713 Brighton and Stevens Aves.
714 Thompson Point, M. C. Shops.
715 Junction Frost and Capisic Sts.
717 Congress St. and Stevens Ave.
721 Brighton Ave. and M. C. Crossing.
723 Congress and Brewer Sts.
724 Congress St., Stroudwater.
*751 Brighton Ave. and Japisic St.
DISTRICT No. 8.
8 Commercial and Clark Sts.
*81 M. C. Yardmaster’s Office, W. Com’l St.
82 Danforth and School Sts.
83 Brackett and Danforth Sts.
84 Spring and Clark Sts.
*85 Engine No. 3, Brackett St.
*86 Thomas and Pine Sts.
*87 Clifford and Neal Sts.
*812 Vaughan and Danforth Sts. 
*813 Bramhall and Brackett Sts.
814 Congress and Bramhall Sts.
815 Emery and Danforth Sts.
816 Charles and Crescent Sts.
821 Neal and Brackett Sts.
822 Car House, St. John St.
823 Vaughan and Pine Sts.
824 Emery and Spruce Sts.
825 Salem and Clark Sts.
831 Ayer, Houston Co. (A. D. T.)




Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.
DIRECTORS.
William W. Mason. 
Charles G. Allen. 
George F. West.
George Wescott Beyer. 
Roswell C. Bradford. 
Edward W. Cox.
William T. Cousens. 
George B. Morrill. 
William H. Moulton. 
Maynard S. Bird. 
Hugh J. Chisolm.
Eudwell I.. Howison.
Banking Hours 9 a- m. to 2.30 p. m., Sat. 9 a- m*  to 12 m.
KIRVAN & DAVIS CO.
178 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in





*9 Forest Ave. and Winslow St.
91 Forest Ave. and Belmont St.
92 Hose House, Pitt St. (Oakdale.)
93 Beacon and Lincoln Sts.
94 Forest and Pleasant Aves.
95 Bedford, near Winslow St.
96 Forest Ave. and Fessenden St.
97 Florence St. and Pleasant Ave.
98 Woodford St., Dr. Cousins’ Hospital
912 Deering Ave. and Woodford St.
913 Deering Ave. and Coyle St.
914 Glenwood Ave. and Concord St.
915 Highland and Prospect Sts.
916 Forest Ave. and Walton St. .
917 Highland and Woodford Sts.
918 Richardson St., near Leland St. 
*921 Pleasant and Stevens Aves.
922 Street R. R. Car House, Morrills.
924 Stevens Ave., opp. Waverly St.
925 Junction Forest and Stevens Aves.
931 Stevens Ave. and Woodford St.
932 Woodford St. and Brighton Ave.
934 Forest Ave., near Friendl’s Boys’ Home.
935 Forest Ave., Riverton Road.
____________ * Auxiliary attachment.___________________________
SPECIAL SIGNALS.
1-1—Two single strokes, slow, for fire out or 
under control.
1-1 1-1 1-1--Three twos, general alarm.
I- 1-1—Three slow blows after alarm, Police Call.
II- 1 1-1-1—Three slow blows and repeat, fol­
lowed by Box 221, Engine Co. No. 2 with 
apparatus will report at Grand Trunk Freight 
Shed, Fore Street.
1-1-1 1-1-1—Three slow blows and repeat, fol­
lowed by Box 43, Hose Wagons Nos. 1 and 5 
with men will report at Fire Boat.
1-1-1 1-1-1—Three slow blows and repeat, fol­
lowed by Box 81, Engine Co. No. 3 with appa­
ratus will report at M. C. Freight Shed, West 
Commercial Street.
School, or 8.15 a. m. for no school in the 
morning; and at 1.15 p. m. for no school in the 
afternoon.
To give an alarm, open the door, pull the hook to 
the bottom of the slot once and let go.
After giving an alarm remain or leave some one 
at the box to direct the firemen to the fire 
and see that no one interferes with the box.
Notice—The correct time is given upon the Fire 
Alarm Bells at 7 and 8 A. M., 12 Noon, 1, 5 
and 9P.M.
For ANTIQUES visit the







C. W. BRYANT & CO 
Carpenters and Builders
Agents for
Celtic Asphalt Roofing and Famous 
Trinidad Asphalt Paint
OFFICE, 625 FOREST AVE.








27 Hanover St., corner Portland St. 




171 Middle St., cor. Exchange St.
Oscar R. Wish, Postmaster.
OFFICE HOURS.
General Delivery Window.
Week days, 7.30 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Holidays, 8 to 11.00 a. m.
Carriers’ Delivery Window.
Week days, 6.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Holidays, 8 to 11.00 a. m.
Stamp Window.
Week days, 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Night stamp window at Registry Division, 6 p. m. to 8 a. m.
Money Order Window.
Week days, 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Registry Window.
Open for registration from Monday a. m. to Saturday 9 p. m. 
Postal Savings Bank.
Week days, 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Inquiry Window.
8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Parcel Post Window.
8 a. m. to 6 p. m., then at night stamp window.
Collections,
Week days, four times daily in residential section, eight times 
daily in business section.
Sundays, 5 p. m. only.
West End Station, 309 St. John St., J. H. Ewing, Supt. 
Woodfords Station, 653 Forest Ave., F. E. C. Robbins, Supt. 
So. Portland Branch, 107 Ocean Ave., Ernest Henry, Supt. 
Peaks Is. Station, Island Ave., Melville Morse, Supt.
ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES.
New York direct. Southern and Western.
Arrive 8.20 a. m.
Close 7.30 p. m
Boston, southern and western, intermediate of­
fices and connections, via Boston & Maine Rail­
road, (Western Division).
Arrive 7.10, 10.45, II-3° a- m-> 5-IO> 8.20 p. m. 
Close 6.00, 8 00, 11.15 a. m., 2.30, 5.30 p. m. 
Sundays Boston southern and western close 5.00 
p. m.
Boston, southern and western and intermediate 
offices and connections, via Boston & Maine Rail­
road, (Eastern Division).
Arrive 1.30 a. m., 12.10, 12.40, 11.15 p. m. 
Close 8.00, 11.20 a. m., 5.00, 9.00, 12.00 p. m. 
Sunday, arrive 1.30 a. m., 1.00, 11.15 p. m.
Close 11.15 a. m., 9.00 p. m.
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%
C. H. ROBINSON CO.
Writing Paper Wrapping Paper
Paper Bags Twine
Paper Boxes Pails Trays
Stationery of all kinds 
147 to 153 Com’l St.,





New York, southern and western Albany and 
western via Westfield, Pittsfield, Worcester and 
Boston.
Arrive 11.30 a. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad.
Arrive 1.40, 5.00 a. m., 12.40, 6.20, 9.00 p. m. 
Close 6.00, 10.15 a. m., 12 m., 9.00, 12.00 p. m.
Sunday, arrive 1.40 a. m., 1.00 p. m.
Close 12 m., 12.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Maine Central Railroad.
Arrive 1.40, 9.10 a. m., 12.40, 6.20, 9 00 p. m.
Close 6 00, 8.00 a.m., 12m., 4.00, 9.00, 12.00 p.m.
Rangeley, Farmington, intermediate offices and 
connections, via Maine Central Railroad.
Arrive 10.30 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
Close 7.45 a. m., 12.15 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Knox and Lincoln Railroad.
Arrive 9.10 a. m., 12.45, 6.00 p m.
Close 6.00, 11.45 a- m-’ 4-°° P- m-
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central Railroad.
Arrive 12.40 p. m.
Close 12.15 P- m-
Rumford Falls, intermediate offices and connec­
tions via Portland & R. F. & M. C. R. R.
Arrive 12.30,6.15 p. m.
Close 7.45 a. m., 12.15 P- m-
Island Pond, Vt., intermediate offices and con­
nections, via Grand Trunk Rail road.
Arrive 7.45 a. m., 12.00 rn., 6.40 p. m.
Close 7.15 a. m., 1.00, 6.15 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and connec­
tions, via Grand Trunk Railroad.
Arrive 7.45 a. m., 12 m., 6.40 p. m.
Close 7.1 c a. m., 1.00, 6.15 p. m.
Montreal.
Arrive 7.45 a. m., 6.40 p. m.
Close 7.15 a. m., 6 15 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connec­
tions, via Mountain Division, M. C. R. R.
Arrive 8.35 p. m.
Close 8 a. m.
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Falmouth Hotel
J. J. POOLER, Proprietor
Most Central Location
Solid, Safe Construction 
Scrupulously Clean
Long' distance phone in each room. 
Take red car from station to hotel. 
Most convenient for auto parties^ 
Largest garage in city connected.
European and American Plans
Forest City Garage
17=19 FOREST AVE. Tel. 3514
Packard Cars for Hire
Repair Shop and Supplies. Fire proof building, 
capacity 125 cars. Terms reasonable, service 
guaranteed.
CHARLES E. BABBITT
Iron and Brass Founder
Coppersmith and Machinist
Estimates Furnished on Iron, Bronze and Composition Castings, 
Brass, Copper and Iron Work. Steamboat, Confectioners’ Copper 
Work, Copper Cooking Utensils made, repaired and retinned.
Special attention given to marine engineering and 
repairs on machinery.
TELEPHONE 1953
440=442 Fore Street Portland, Maine
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Bartlett, N. EL, intermediate offices and connec­
tions via Mountain Division, M. C. R. R.
Arrive 8.50 a. m., 8.35 p. m.
Close8 00 a. m., 12.15 P- m-
Rochester, N. H., intermediate offices and connec­
tions via Portland and Rochester.
Arrive 1.30, 6.15 p. m.
Close 6.20, 11.45 a- m-
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook.
Arrive 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 6.15 p. m.
Close 6.20, 11.45 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
South Portland Station.
Arrive 7.40, 11.40 a. m., 2.15, 6.30, 8.40 p. m.
Close 6.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
Woodfords Station.
Arrive 1.40, 9.10 a. m., 12.40, 6.20 p. m.
Close 12.05, 6.00, 10.15, n.45 a. m., 4.00, 9.00 
p. m.
Peaks Island.
Arrive 9.40 a. m., 1.20, 7.05 p m.
Close 6 20, 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5 45 p. m.
Orr’s Island, intermediate offices via H’p’ll Line.
Arrive 9.30 a. m.
Close 2 30 p. m.
Train letters, via B. & M., may be mailed at Union 
Station 10 minutes before departure of trains, 1.05, 
5.10, 7.00, 7.10, 8.50 a.m., 12.05, 12.10, 12.25, 3.30, 
6.05, 6.20, 8.15 p.m. Via M. C., 7.00, 8.30, 8.50, 
11.05 a.m., 12.40, 1.00, 105, 1 55, 4 50, 11.00 p.m.
Grand Trunk Station 10 minutes before the 7.45 
















1191 Forest Ave. James M. Scanlan.
238 Stevens Ave. Judson B. Bryant.
507 Washington Ave. Sam’l B. Gamage.
47 India St. Frank D. McCarthy.
653 Congress St. Edward L. Foss.
202 Brackett St. Benj. F. Dudley.
469 Congress St. Joseph W. Peterson.
107 Congress St. Lyman C. Fowler. 
1391 Congress St. Andrew Hawes.
427 Preble St., Willard, Dan’l P. Cobb.
344 Summer St., Pl’std’le. Wm. J. White.
116 Sawyer St., S. Port. Albert E. Thurrell.
221 Congress St. Frank FI. Power.
Island Ave., Peaks Is. Arthur F. Webber.
Phone 137 Office Open Day and Night
James A. Martin & Son 
Morticians
Coroners of Cumberland County
19 MYRTLE ST., . PORTLAND, ME.
You are invited to inspect our line of 
Holiday Goods just opened.
Miss Margaret E. Fox
Room 115 633 Congress Street
The Somerset Portland, Me.
Phone 4776-W See page 7
For Coughs and Colds
ROBBINS’




Phone 3769 931A Congress St.
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RATES OF POSTAGE.
First-class—On letters and other written matter 
and on sealed matter, 2 cents per ounce or fraction 
thereof, and on all local letters at free delivery offices.
Second-class—On newspapers and periodicals, 
published at stated intervals, accepted by the post­
office as 2d class matter, 1 cent for each 4 ounces 
or fraction.
Third-class—Books, circulars, and other matter 
wholly in print, 1 cent for each two ounces, except 
matter type-written, or reproductions of the same.
Fourth-class—All former fourth-class mail matter 
is now under the rules of the Parcel Post and 
must be mailed at the Hain Office, West End, 
Woodfords and South Portland stations, and at 
sub-stations 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13; other 
stations limited to 4 oz. only. Special delivery 
stamps may be affixed. See page 96
Special delivery and Registration—10c each ad­
ditional.
Foreign—Letters for England, Ireland, Newfoundland, Scotland 
and Wales, 2 cents per ounce. Letters for Germany by direct 
steamers, 2 cents per ounce. Letters for all other foreign countries, 
and for Germany when not dispatched by direct steamers : 5 cents 
for the first ounce or fraction of an ounce ; 3 cents for each addi­
tional ounce or fraction of an ounce. Single post cards (including 
souvenir cards), 2 cents each. Reply post cards, 4 cents each. 
Printed matter of all kinds, 1 cent for each two ounces or fraction 
of two ounces. Samples of merchandise, 2 cents for the first four 
ounces or less ; 1 cent for each additional two ounces or fraction of 
two ounces. Registration fee in addition to postage, 10 cents.
FEES FOR DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS.
Payable in the United States (which includes 
Hawaii and Porto Rico) and its possessions com 
prising the Canal Zone (Isthmus of Panama), 
Guam, the Philippines and Tutuila, Samoa; also 
for Orders payable in Bermuda, British Guiana, 
British Honduras, Canada, Cuba, Martinique, 
Mexico, Newfoundland, the United States Postal 
Agency at Shanghai (China), the Bahama Islands, 
and certain other Islands in the West Indies men­
tioned in Register of Money Order Post Offices.
From $ 0.01 to $ 2.50.. ..$.03 From 30.01 to 40.00.. • 4.15
From 2.51 to 5.00 .. • • .05 From 40.01 tp 50.00 .. .. .18
From 5.01 to 10.00 .. .. .08 From 50.01 to 60.00.. . . .20
From 10.01 to 20.00.. .. .10 From 60.01 to 75.00 .. • • .25
From 20.01 to 30.00.... • .12 F rom 75.01 to 100.00, . .. .30
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MILLINERY
S. E. & A. M. GRINDAL
Room 404 Baxter Block
562 Congress St.
Take Elevator Phone 3121
VOCAL TEACHER. TENOR SOLOIST.
Private Lessons, Classes and Singing Schools.
W. E. COLE, Suite 510 Baxter Bldg.
562 Congress St.
Regular hours 2 to 6; other hours by appointment.
SCENIC NEW ENGLAND
Tour Book and 
Automobile Road Maps
Wall Maps for School and Office Use 
Catalogue Free
Sold by Dealer or Sent by Mail
Walker Lithograph and Publishing Co.
400 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
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286 Montreal 7.50 1.35
Return 12.50
174 M’seh’d Lake .90
(Greenville)
182 Mt. D’s’t F’ry 4.50 .75
Bar Harbor 5.00 .70
77 Newo’p’t Mass 1.90
34 New Meadow .75





10 Cumb. Ctr. .25
30 Danville Jet. 
(Poland Spr’g) .75 
138 Dover & Fox’t 3.45
48 Dover N.H. 1.20
64 Exeter N. H. 1.60
90 Fabyans N. H. 2.35
83 Farmington 2.05
50 Fryeburg 1.25
165 Fit’hb’g Mass. 3.64 
10 Gorham .20


























82 Haver’l Mass. 2.05
62 Interv’le, N.H. 1.55




171 Kineo Station 
(Moosehead) 5.20
90 Lawr’e Mass. 2.23
37 Lewiston .90
104 Lowell, Mass. 2.47 
103 Lynn, Mass. 2.35 
227 Machias 5.95 
116 M’ch’st’rN.H. 2.25






















110 Newport Jet. 2.70 
75 Newton Jet.
N. H. 1.50





11 Old Orchard .28
145 Orono 3.60
123 Oquossoc
(R’g’ly Lakes) 3.90 
101 Phillips 3.05
10 Pine Point .23
103 Pittsfield 2.55
Pittsfield Mass 5.35 
57 Portsmouth
N. H. 1.40 
319 Presque Isle 9.20 
327 Quebec MCRR8.50 
308 Quebec GTRR 8.50
Return 14.20
Rangeley 3.90
52 Rochester,NH 1.38 
59 R’k’gham Jet.
N. H. 1.48 
86 Rockland 2.15
83 Rumford Falls 2.15
33 Rumford Jet. .80 
15 Saco .33
98 Salem, Mass. 2.35 
36 Sanford 1.00






82 Thomaston 2.05 
169 Wash’g’n Jet. 4.20
84 Waterville 2.05 
6 Westbrook .15 
8 W. Falmouth .20













































Commercial st., near Union Wf. 
Congress st., near Mountfort 
Congress st , at Lincoln Park 
Congress st., cor. Waldo 
Eastern Promenade
Federal st., near Market 
Forest ave., cor. Kennebec 
Forest ave., cor. Stevens ave. 
India st., near Commercial 
Ocean ave., cor. Poorest ave. 
Pearl st., cor. Fore
FOUNTAINS
Portland st., cor. St. John 
Railway Square
State st., cor. Pine
Washington ave., cor. Water 
Washington ave., cor. Allen ave. 
West st., cor. Pine
W. Commercial st., near Danforth 
Western Promenade,op. Bowdoin 




Doorns 402 and 403 
Baxter Block Portland, Maine




Brushes, Glass, Putty, Etc.
House Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, 
Whitening and Tinting
'OS Forest Avenue WOODFORDS, ME.
A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPERS
Portland Society of Arts and Crafts
Pencil Sketches by Mr. George Noyes
Mrs. Dalsgaard’s Imported Danish Embroideries 
Decorated China Brittany Ware
Craft Baskets Stencil Work
664 Congress Street, near Longfellow Moninnent
Open 9-12.30; 1.30-5.30
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Graduate American College Mechano-Therapy
58 ATLANTIC STREET
Telephone 1261=J
OFFICE HOURS : 10 A. M. to 12 M ; 2 to 4 P. M. 
Evenings and Sundays by appointment.
The Experienced application of Manual Manipulation 
to Chronic Disease a Specialty.
“Permanent health through perfect circulation.”
COMING EVENTS
Nov. 10—City Hall. Steinert Concert. Madame 
Inez Barbour, Soprano; Mme. Nevada 
Van Der Veer (Mrs. Reed Miller), Con­
tralto; Mr. Evan Williams, Tenor; Mr. 
Reinaid Werrenrath, Baritone.
Nov. 13—City Hall. Organ Concert, 8.15 p. m., by 
Will C. Macfarlane; Walter Lawrence, 
Boy Soprano, Soloist All Angels’ 
Church, New York.
Nov. 15—Pythian Templ,e. Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
Order Railroad Conductors. Sale and 
Supper.
Nov. 15—I. O. O. F. Hall. 23d Anniversary 
Woodbine Rebekah Lodge.
Nov. 17, 18, 19—City Hall. Patriotic Lectures.
Nov. 19—Hoegg Hall. St. Joseph’s Parish re­
union.
Nov. 21—I. O. O. F. Hall. 70th Anniversary 
Ligonia Lodge, I. O. O. F.
Nov. 21—Pythian Temple. New Jerusalem 
Church. Sale and Supper, afternoon 
and evening.
Nov. 24—City Hall. Steinert Concert. Madame 
Johanna Gadski, Soprano; Mr. George 
Harris, Jr., Tenor; Miss Marie Caslova, 
Violinist; Mr. Edwin Schneider, Ac­
companist.
(Concluded on page 73.)
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STATISTICS.
Settled by George Cleeve and Richard Tucker, 
1633-
Incorporated a town, 1786.
Chartered a city, 1832.
Deering annexed to Portland, 1899.
Land area: City, 10,9^1.62 ; Islands, 2,839.12:
Total, 13,790.74 acres.
Area of city, 21.55 SQ- miles.
Distance east and west 4.90, north and south, 6 
miles.
Population, estimated 62,000.
Assessed polls 1913, 16,425.
Total assessed real estate, $49,162,300.
Total assessed personal, $20,164,272.
Tax rate 1912, $21.20 per $1,000.
Tax rate 1913, $22.80 per $1,000.
Miles of accepted streets, 149.88; sewers, 75 miles.
Harbor frontage 5 1-2 miles.
Passengers arriving and departing by water 1912 
1,454.23s-
Steam R. R., 3; stations 7.
Public schools, 37 ; teachers, 295 ; scholars, 9,944.
Parochial schools, 4; kindergartens, 9.
Daily newspapers, 3.
National banks, 6; trust companies, 5.
Savings banks, 2; safe deposit vaults, 3.
Cemeteries, 4; theatres 4.
Area of parks, (6); and public grounds 181.58 acres.
Fire engines, 10; fire hydrants 667; fire boat, 1.
Permanent men, 89; call men, 94; alarm boxes, 
180.
Police Dept. : regular, 79 men ; reserve, 17.




GAS PIPING, ELECTRIC WIRING, FIXTURES.
The Larrabee Electrical Co., 84NEeEC?oftNoGHEceST-




ROOMS 7-14=15, BROWN BLOCK








252 Stevens Avenue Phone 164-R
nUIDHOnnV Manicuring50c Shampooing50c,75c,$1.00 
UniliUrUU I Facial and Scalp Massage, 50c each
MRS. ORRA F. THOMPSON, 633 Congress St., Room 305
Evenings by Appointment Phone 4064-W
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POINTS OF INTEREST.
Cleeves Monument, Eastern Promenade.
Deering Oaks Park, Portland st.
Eastern Promenade, (159 ft. elevation), view of 
Harbor and Islands.
Eastern Cemetery, (1668,) Cong and Mountfort.
First Parish Church, oldest historical church in 
the city. Built 1825.
Fort Allen Park, view of Harbor and Forts.
Fort Sumner Park, view of City.
Home of Gen. Neal Dow, 714 Congress st.
Hon. Thomas B. Reed, birthplace 15 Hancock st., 
homestead 32 Deering st., monument W. Prom.
Longfellow birthplace, (Feb. 27, 1807) 161 Fore st. 
Longfellow Mansion, (built 1785,) 487 Cong. st.
Longfellow Monument, Longfellow sq., Cong. st. 
Longfellow Family Tomb, Western Cemetery.
Maine Historical Society, 485 Congress st.
Port. Soc. Nat’l Hist, 22 Elm open week day 2 to 4.
PortlandObs’vat’y, (built 1807),Cong. st., Mun. H.
Soldiers Monument, Monument square.
Sweat Memorial Art Building, High st.
Western Promenade, (173 ft. elevation), panor­
amic view of country and White Mountains.
Williston Church, 32 Thomas st., birthplace of C.E.
CASCO BAY LIGHTS.
Cape Elizabeth Light Vessel No. 74, about 5| 
miles from C. E. Light Station.
Cape Elizabeth (E) entrance to Portland Harbor.
Cape Elizabeth (W) known as Two Lights.
Ram Island Ledge, entrance to Portland Harbor.
Portland Head, S. W’ly side of entrance to Port­
land Harbor. Portland H. L. first lighthouse erected 
on Atlantic coast, lighted for first time Jan. 10, 1791.
Spring Point Ledge, side of main channel into 
Portland Harbor.
Portland Breakwater, end of Portland Breakwater.
FORTS IN PORTLAND HARBOR.
Gorges, Portland H’bor. Levett, Cushing’s Is. 
Lyon, Cow Is. McKinley, G. Diam’d Is.
Preble, South Portland Scammel, House Is.
Williams, Cape Elizabeth.
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Finest and Most Sanitary Restaurant in Maine
Cbe JW Cafe
18 Temple Street
Phone 2660 J. A. Clarity, Proprietor
Regular Dinner, 11 a. m. to 3 p. m., 25c.
Turkey Dinner Sundays, 11.30 a. m. to 8 p. m., 50c.
Private Dining Rooms
BOARD AND ROOMS
CHADWICK HOUSE 431 CONGRESS St.
J. S. CLAPP, Proprietor
Rooms, 50c to 75c per day, $2.00 to $5.00 per week.
One minute walk from Monument Square
THE ALLEN 130 Free St.
MISS M. L. ALLEN
$1.00 per day
ENGLISH TEA ROOM 609 CONGRESS ST.
Two Doors East Public Library.
Rooms Single and En Suite
THE NEWTON 124-124A Brackett St.
Phone 1622-Y. Second house from Spring St. car line.
Transients accommodated. MISS RANKIN
THE WILMOT 7 Wilmot St. Phone 1652-R
Opposite Lincoln Park, 2d door from Congress St.
Transients accommodated. Rooms only.
Cut Flowers and Plants
For THANKSGIVING






We are showing new and seasonable lines of 
Men’s Furnishings marked at lowest prices.
New assortment of Men’s Negligee and Semi 
Negligee Shirts, made with laundered or soft 
cuffs attached. $1.00 each
Some extra good values in Men’s Flannel 
Shirts, made to wear with linen collar or with 
collar attached. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 each
Men’s extra size Flannel Shirts in gray, navy 
blue and khaki.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 each
Men’s heavy Outing Flannel Night Shirts, 
cut extra wide, fifty-six inches long, turn 
down or military collar. $1.00 each
Pajamas in Outing Flannel, Madras and 
Soiesette, large variety of new patterns, values i 
unexcelled. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 per suit
-the:
Rines Brothers Company




“Harvard Mills” and “Athena”
Knit Underwear
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
We have the exclusive sale in this city of these 
two leading brands.
Every shape, style and fabric is provided. All 
choicest materials and finest workmanship.
We have sold the “Harvard Mills” brand for 
twenty-five years and its popularity has in­
creased each season. It has the largest sale of 
any brand of knit underwear.
The “Athena” brand has many new features 
not shown in any other make, and its sale is 
very large.
Prices range from 50c to $3.50 per garment.
Call and see this new underwear.
the
Rines Brothers Company
529=535 Congress St., Portland, Maine. Te'eph°ne
B. & M. R. R.— PORTLAND TO BOSTON































































































































































































Express stops are all given unless otherwise noted.
IT Daily except Monday.
n New York train, see page 55.
$ Stops at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point and Rollinsford.
t Stops at Scarboro Beach and f Pine Point
§ Stops at Salmon Falls, Durham, New Market, Rockingham, 
c Stops to take or leave passengers for or from Haverhill, Law­
rence, Lowell or Boston.
s Stops at Andover and Ballardvale daily. Stops at New­
market on Saturdays only.
SUNDAYS
a Stops at Scarboro Beach, f Pine Point and Newmarket.
b Stops at Scarboro Beach, f Pine Point.




Portland, = = Maine
50
h.& M.R.R.—BOSTON TO PORTLAND—VIA DOVER, N. H. 
























































































































am X900 95i 1005 1030 i°59 1120 1132 1141 1156 ”59 1206 1230
pm X115 156 210 235 303 323 335 345 400 403 411 435
pm 600 643 658 725 753 813 834 849 852 901 920
* Local.
n New York train, see page 55.
p Stops at Salmon Falls, Pine Point, Scarboro Beach, f Rigby.
R Stops at Newmarket, Durham, Rollinsford, Salmon Falls, f Pine 
Point, f Scarboro Beach.
x Stops at f Pine Point, f Scarboro Beach.
c Stops to take or leave passengers for or from Haverhill, Lawrence 
Lowell, or Boston.
y Stops to take or leave passengers for or from New York.
f Stops on signal to take or on notice to conductor to leave passengers.
See Taxi Rates Page 81
For ANTIQUES visit the










B. & M. R. R.—PORTLAND TO BOSTON 
VIA PORTSMOUTH (E. DIV.)












































































am 1051.. ..IW138I...............I ....I 256 1 .......I 338 I.. .. 1 422[ 435 510
pm el210|.. .. |E1237| W1253| 114| 145 |.......| 221 L. ..| 258| 309 330
Express stops are all given unless otherwise noted.
E Eastern Division.
W Western Division.
x 9.00 a.m. train stops at f Oak Hill, f W. Scarboro, f Saco, 
E. Div., W. Kennebunk, f Chicks, Wells Depot, f Aga- 
menticus. Also stops at Jewett to leave passengers only. 
N Stops at f Wells Depot.
e Stops to leave passengers at Eliot.





Everything in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window 
Glass, Varnishes, Tube Colors, Bronze Pow­
ders, Enamels, etc.
52
B. & M. R. R., BOSTON TO PORTLAND via Ports­


























































944 1032 W1052 E1106 1135
1041 W1149 1215





















Express stops are all given, unless otherwise noted.
* Local. E. E. Div. W. W. Div.
t 1250 train stops at e Seabrook, e Hampton Falls, N. Hamp­
ton (Rve Beach), v Kittery Jt., f Eliot, v Jewett, 
f Agamenticus, f Wells Depot, f Chicks, f Saco, East­
ern Division, f W. Scarboro, f Oak Hill.
e Stops to leave passengers only.
v Stops only on signal to take passengers.
f Stops on signal to take or on notice to leave passengers.
The Stove Store
Our Line of Ranges and Parlor Stoves
is second to none in the State. Our 
Stock is the biggest, the goods are the 
best, but the
PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
We carry a full stock of Second Hand 
Ranges and Parlor Stoves. Also, Stove 
Repairs
Tolman-Bradford Furniture Co.
327 Cumberland Ave., cor. Preble St.
“A little out of the way, but it pays to walk”
Mrs. Orra F. Thompson, 633 CongressgSt. (See page 43)
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B. & M. R. R. WORCESTER, NASHUA & PORTLAND DIV. 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE







































































am 700 via Por tian dDi v. 900
am *710 722 728 731 746 833 846 916 1136 1239 130 214
pm *1225 1238 1244 1253 103 145 157 226 404 447 517 601
pm *535 546 554 558 608 651 1 702 731

























































































*605 con. via Por tian dDi V. 800
* Local.
ONION SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
Valuables Safeguarded
Our fire and burglar proof vault contains safe 
Deposit Boxes especially suitable for safe­
guarding valuables of every description, such 
as jewelry, keepsakes, or important papers. 
Boxes are rented for $5.00 and upwards per 
annum.
Private rooms are provided for the examina­




















































* Daily, Sundays included. + Daily, except Sunday. 
IF Daily, except Mon. q Sunday only. § Monday only.
ftlestbrook 'Crust Co.
<Uestbrook, Maine
Allows Interest on Checking Accounts
Interest paid four times a year on
Savings Accounts
Rents Safety Deposit Boxes





ETC. 37 Pearl PHONE Street. 3436-2
55
M. C. R. R., PORTLAND TO BANGOR & BAR HARBOR
Effective Sept. 29_________ week days.
Train No. 127 1 3-29 29 11 19 25 71 701 711




















































210 130 812 X38
Lewiston,LS ar 847 1140 212 5°3 745 *1245 910 230

























130 208 55° *1202 822 148
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410 150 T5° IO38
Belfast ar 1201 505








f826 f IO58 f429













































































a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p m. a. m. a.m. jp.m.
See Reference Marks of M. C. R. R. page 59. t Until Nov. 30. 
m Stops Sat, night only. * Daily Sunday included.




















Newport Jt. ar 





Burnham Jt. lv 
Clinton 
Benton • 















Lewiston, L S 




























Sunday Trains lv Bangor 715 am, 115 pm. Lv Waterville 910 am, 
305 pm. Ar. Portland 11.55 am, 535 pin.
k Lv Bar Harbor 400 pm Sundays until Nov. 30.
For other Sunday trains see * and IT in week day schedule.
56
M. C. R. R. PORTLAND TO BATH AND ROCKLAND.
WEEK DAYS. SUN.
Tram N 0. 1-55 3-63 19-57 25-59 71-61
STATIONS. a.m. a.m. p.m. p. m. p.m. a.m. noon
0
Portland §lv 17°° Jiooo I105 1450 *1100 9715 91245
Woodfords 705 1005 no 455 720 j 250
Deering Jet. 710 1010 115 500 725 1255 go 2West Falmouth b7i6 11016 f 121 b5o6 ±73*
Cumberland Ctr. f722 f 1022 f 127 5*3
f 1128
737 fio8 S co




F reeport 741 1041 145 53i 1’1138 759 123
Brunswick ar 755 io55 i58 544 1152 812 138
Brunswick lv 805 1100 210 555 1205 820 150













Wiscasset 915 326 702 945
So. Newcastle fg23 f333 f7O9 f952
N ewcastle 934 344 720 1002 to S?
Damariscotta M 939 349 725 1007 co §
Waldoboro 1001 410 746 1029 co 3
Warren 1016 425 801 1045 to u
Thomaston 1030 441 815 1058 to
Rockland ar 1040 450 825
night
1110
a m. a.m. p.m. pm. a.m. p. m.
M. C. R. R. ROCKLAND AND BATH TO PORTLAND.
WEEK DAYS. SUN.
Train No. 60-44.74-64 78^ 80-112 68
CZ2STATIONS. a. m. a. m. p. m. p. m. p. m. a.m. p.m.
Rockland lv t8oo I140 14*5 q7oo Q
Thomaston 810 150 425 710
Warren 826 206 440 725
Waldoboro 844 223 458 742
Damariscotta M 906 245 521 802
Newcastle 912 251 528 807
South Newcastle f923 f3°° f537 f’817
Wiscasset 932 309 546 828
Woolwich 955 330 605 1'850
Bath 173° 1020 400 630 *1120 1030 9*i5
New Meadows f737 f 1028 f4O7 f637 fi 127 fio37 f 122<Brunswick ar 748 1040 4i7 647 1140 1050 *35
Brunswick lv 755 io55 425 705 1152 1100 443 QFreeport 810 1110 440 720 f 1207 11*5 458






























Reference Marks page 59.
f Passengers provide their own ferriage Bath to Woolwich.
58
M.C.R.R.PORTLAND TO FARMINGTON AND RETURN.
_______ Train No._______  
Ar stations. Lv
§Ar.... Portland. -. -§Lv 
........... Woodfords...............  
.. • Deering Junction . •. 
.... West Falmouth ...
. • Cumberland Centre .. 
...........Walnut Hill............  
...................Gray....................  
.... New Gloucester .... 
................Rowes....................  
Danville Jt.(Pol'nd Sp’g) 




ar | Leeds Junction { J *
.... Highmoor............
.. Curtis Corner.........
.. - Leeds Centre-------
.. ..Dead River........... :
.. .North Leeds.........
Strickland’s Ferry .. . 
. East Livermore .... 















































j. m. a. m.
7
* Daily, Sundays included, 
t Daily, except Sunday. 
IT Daily, except Monday, 
b Stops to take passengers.
$ Daily except Saturday.
§ Restaurant, 
q Sundays only.
_ _..r___ _____ F______o___  c Stops to leave passengers.
f Stops when signalled or on notice to Conductor
j Stops to leave passengers from points east of Leeds Junction 
and from Rangeley Branch, and to take passengers for Portland and 
points west.
r Takes passengers for points east of Waterville.
m Stops Saturday nights only.




M. C. R. R. PORTLAND TO WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
WEEK DAYS.







































































































Boston lv 835 1250
Intervale
Glen and Jackson 















































See Reference Marks of M. C. R. R. page 59.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE, 2726 W
THE WELCH STENCIL COMPANY
FRANK B. W. WELCH, TREAS.
Rubber Stamps, Stencils, Seals 
Commercial Printing, Etc.
401 FORE ST. PORTLAND, MAINE
60
M. C. R. R. QUEBEC AND WHITE MTS. TO PORTLAND.
WEEK DAYS
STATIONS. a.m a.m. p.m
Montreal lv a.m. 900
Quebec lv a.m. 73°




Twin Mountain 808■ 438




Bretton Woods f82I £452
Crawfords 831 502
Willey House 846 517
Sawyer’s River fgoo f53*
Bartlett 908 5391 lv t55°1 9*3 544
Glen and Jackson 6oo1 923 554
Intervale 607 930 602
Boston ar 1245 920
North Conway 612 938 610
Redstone 618 944 616
Conway Centre 624 95o 622
F ryeburg 635 1000 632
Brownfield 646 1021 643
Hiram 656 IO32 6u
Harrison lv 530 9°5 5*°
Bridgton lv 600 935 540
Bridgton Junction 701 1038 702
West Baldwin 708 1045 709
Cornish 7*3 1050 7*4
Mattocks 723 1100 724
Steep Falls 727 1104 729




Sebago Lake 745 1122 747
White Rock 752 1128 f753
Newhall f755 fii3i f756
South Windham 800 1*35 800
Cumberland Mills 810 1*45 810
























LOCKS for every parpose
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE. YALE DOOR CHECKS 
Gasoline and Automobile Cylinder Oil
H. E. GODDARD
13 CASCO ST. Machinist and Locksmith
(Just around the corner from Congress St.)
Phone 3819
61
M.C.R.R., PORTLAND TO LEWISTON & SKOWHEGAN
WEEK DAYS SUN.
Train No. 5 7 29 13 67 15 707






Walnut Hill. •.. 
Gray......................
N. Gloucester... 




















































































































Waterville... .ar 95° 125 407 735

























Leeds Jet. • • • lv 
Lewiston




Rumford Jet. .lv 
Danvil’ Jt. P. S. 
New Gloucester. 
Gray......................






M. C. R. R. PORTLAND & LEWISTON TO RUMFORD











........... Riccars..........  
.............. Poland .... 
... Mechanic Falls. 
....West Minot..
| Rumford F’s | 
..............Bemis........... 




l'O AND FROM MOOSEHEAD LAKE VIA THE KINEO 
SHORT LINE.































































ami am STATIONS. pm pm
OPTICIANS
Eyes Examined — Glasses Made and Repaired 
Optical Goods of Every Description
CAMERAS AND KODAKS
Thompson Water Colors Picture Framing
MURDOCK CO., Z1.M. C. A. Building
63
G. T. R. R.—PORTLAND TO MONTREAL & RETURN
Leave Grand Trunk Station, India Street
Read Up Read Down
p m a m a in STATIONS a m p m p in
*630 J1145 *730 ar Portland lv *745 1130 *700
1137 Portland Jc. 135
1135 Deering 137
f614 1127 f715 Falmouth f800 144 f713
f60G 1120 f708 Cumberland f808 151 f720
559 1115 702 Yarmouth 814 157 726
557 1113 659 Yarmouth Jc. 816 200 730
f549 HOG f652 N. Yarmouth f823 208 f737
f542 1059 1645 Pownal f831 217 f745
f532 1050 f637 N. Gloucester f840 227 f753
522 1040 625 Danville Jc. 851 238 804
516 1032 620 Lewiston Jc. 902 245 810
555 1010 600 lr Lewiston " 925 305 830
535 1055 640 840 225 745
f507 1024 Empire Rd 1'908 250 1'815
458 1013 605 Mechanic F 919 302 825
1007 P&RF Cross’g 304
448 957 550 Oxford 929 316 837
436 943 536 S. Paris 943 335 852
425 935 525 £ Nor"-ay Tv 1000 345
445 1000 545 935 325
419 928 518 W. Paris 1002 351 910
408 913 505 Bryant’s P 1016 408 924
400 905 Locke’s M 1024 418 933
352 855 446 Bethel 1030 427 943
f345 847 f435 W. Bethel fl038 435 952
f334 837 f424 Gilead 1051 451 fl006
f323 827 Shelburne 1103 504 fl018
313 817 400 Gorham 1116 517 1032
258 801 345 Berlin 1134 537 1046
744 Copperville 548
235 732 W. Milan 1158 600
226 722 '308 Percy 1209 612 1124
212 700 252 Groveton 1227 630 1139
f200 650 Stratford Holl 1235 640
146 635 224 N. Stratford 1250 658 1202
120 t605 155 al Island P lv 120 1730 1235
115 —0— 145 130 “““ 1245





























* Daily. t Daily except Sunday, f Stops only on signal. 
Special cheap week end excursions. Tickets for sale Sat­
urday and Sunday, returning Monday.
For further particulars apply to
Phone 1760. C. E. TENNY, Pass. Agt. G. T. Ry.
64
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If you use as directed the
Twmplex Stroppei'
you can save all your old blades and never buy 
any new ones.
KING & DEXTER CO.
Next to Express Office
65
ALL-THE- WA Y-B Y- WATER
EASTERN STEAKISHIP CORPORATION 
EASTERN DIVISION 
BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE
Steel Steamship RANSOM B. FULLER and 
Steamship BAY STATE
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days 7.00 p. m., 
due to arrive BOSTON about 4.30 a. m. the following day.
Returning. Leave Central Wharf, foot of Milk St., Bos­
ton, week days 7.00 p. m. due to arrive PORTLAND about 
4.30 A. m. the following day.
Fare between Boston and Portland, 81.00. 
Staterooms $1.00, accommodating two persons.
WESTERN DIVISION 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
S. S. North Land and North Star 
Direct Service to New York
Leave Portland, (Franklin Wharf), Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, 6.00 P. M.
Leave New York, Pier 1 9, North River, foot of Warren Street, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 5.00 P. M.
Fare $3.00 in each direction
Tickets good only on date for which issued
Staterooms with bed, 84.00; with two berths, 82.00 
Berths in sleeping saloons, 50c
MEALS A LA CARTE
A voyage of about 400 miles in twenty-two hours
EASTERN DIVISION
PORTLAND AND BOOTHBAY LINE
Steamer MINEOLA
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., for Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol 
and East Boothbay.
Returning, leaves East Boothbay Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 7.00 A. m., for Portland and Intermediate Landings, due 
Portland 1.00 p. m.
FARES One Way Round Trip 
Portland to Boothbay Harbor $1.00 $1.75
Portland to South Bristol and
East Boothbay 1.00 1.75




That Globe Wernicke sectional book­
case this week ? Our new fall stock 
has just arrived. There’s nothing 
more useful or ornamental. They are 
made in so many styles and finishes 
that a selection which will exactly fit 
all the other decorative features is 
easy. It will give us pleasure to 
show you how useful, handsome and 
reasonable they are.
LORING, SHORT & HARMON
MONUMENT SQUARE
67
ALL-THE- WA Y-B Y- WA TER
EASTERN STEHfflSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE
Turbine Steel Steamships CALVIN AUSTIN 
and GOVERNOR DINGLEY
EASTWARD
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wed­
nesdays and Fridays, due Portland 4.00 p. m. ; leave Port­
land (Franklin Wharf) 5.00 p. m. for Eastport, Lubec and 
St. John. Steamer is due to arrive at Eastport about 6.00 
a. m. and St. John about 3.00 p.m. the following day.
WESTWARD
Leave St. John 9.00 a. m., Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Eastport 2.30 p. m., Lubec3.30 p. m., for Portland and 
Boston; leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
about 6.00 A. m. ; due Boston about 2.00 p. m.
Commencing about Nov. 17, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays only, 9.00 A. M., Portland, 5.00 p. m., for Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John. Return, leave St. John Wednesdays 
9.00 a. m., for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boston, on 
same schedule as above.
FARE Portland to Eastport and Lubec $3.50; St. John 
$4.00.
PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE
Read Down Read Up
TUES. & FRI. MON. & THURS.
7.00 a.m. Lve. Portland
10.20 “ “ Boothbay Harbor^
11.15 “ “ New Harbor
12.00 n’on “ Round Pond
1.00 p.m. “ Friendship
2.00 “ “ Port Clyde
3.00 “ “ a Tenant’s Harbor a
4.30 p. m. Due Rockland
Due 2.45 p. m.






Lve. 6.00 A. M.
a Landing is made at Tenants Harbor, tide permitting.
Portland to Rockland, $1.75. Round Trip, $3.00.
HARRIS & JACKSON
Public Stenography and Multigraphing




The Margaret E. Fox
Needlecraft Shop
is showing a choice line of goods for the 
Holiday trade. Some of the specialties 
are :
Needlework of all kinds — stamped and 
commenced.
Tooled Velvet and Foreign Novelties.
The famous Non-drip Candles.
Hand-colored Cards, etc., etc.
Attention is called to our fine linens, hucks 
and towels.
Stamping to order.
Inspection is cordially invited.
Room 115 
The Somerset




CASCO BAY AND HARPSWELL LINES.
Effective October 20, 1913.
STEAMERS LV. CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND.
WEEK DAYS SUNDAYS
Portland........... ..................... Leave
Little Diamond Island ..............
Great Diamond Island................
Trefetlien Ldg. (Peaks Island) 
Evergreen Ldg. (Peaks Isld).. 
Ponce Landing (Long Island) 
Doughty Ldg.(Long Island).. 
Little Chebeague...........................
Cliff Island...........................................
Western Ldg. (Gt. Chebeague) 
Central Ldg. (Gt. Chebeague). 
South Harpswell.............................







































RETURN TO PORTLAND FROM
Orr’s Island............................ Leave
Mackerel Cove (Bailey Island) 
South Harpswell..............................
Central Ldg. (Gt. Ch’b’gue)... 
Western Ldg. (Gt. Ch’b’gue).. 
Cliff Island...........................................
Little Chebeague............................
Doughty Ldg. (Long Island).. 
Ponce Landing (Long Island). 
Evergreen Ldg. (Peaks Island) 




a—Stops on notice to Purser to land passengers only, 
b—Saturdays only.
s—Stops on signal only.
This time table subject to change without notice.




21 9 Jtreet, PORTLAND, A\E.
Our Coupopj are good at 
the 5MOKE SHOP where 











Oak St., cor. Free phone 848-w
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
City Hall ... .391 Congress st.
Cumb. County Court House.................. .  Federal st.
Custom House.................. 312 Fore st., 105 Com’l st.
Federal Court House........ Federal st., cor. of Pearl
Post Office.................Cor. Exchange and Middle sts.
National Guard Armory..........Market and Milk sts.
SMITH & SALE





(Concluded from page 41.)
Nov. 26—City Hall. Knights of Columbus Ball.
Nov. 27—City Hall. Organ Concert, 8.15 p. m., 
by Will C. Macfarlane; Reed Miller, 
Tenor, New York.
Nov. 28—Pythian Temple. Under auspices of the 
Civic Club. Lecture by Ex-Senator 
Frank Cannon of Utah upon the evils 
of Mormonism. First of a course Of 
four lectures. Course tickets $1.50.
Nov. 28—P. H. S. Bldg. P. H. S. Annual Alumni 
night.
Nov. 29—Pythian Temple. U. C. T. Dance and 
Supper.
Nov. 28—I. O. O. F. Hall. Woodbine Rebekah 
Lodge. Entertainment and Dance.
Dec. 1—Helen Keller.
Dec. 3—City Hall. Organ Concert, 3 p. m., by 
Will C. Macfarlane.
Dec. 5—City Hall. Concert 8.15 p. m. Men’s 
Singers Club of Beverly, Mass. Under 
auspices Music Commission.
Dec. 4—Hoegg Hall. Trinity Chapel Annual Fair. 
Afternoon and evening. Entertainment 
and sociable.
Dec. 6—Pythian Temple. Damon Temple Pythian 
Sisters. Supper.
Dec. 8—City Hall. Steinert Concert. Madame 
Marie Rappold, Soprano; Mr. Herbert 
Witherspoon, Basso; Miss Edith 
Thompson, Solo Pianist.
Dec. 12—Pythian Temple. Maine Government of 
U. O. of I. O. L. Pine Cone Lodge, 
No. 4, U. O. of I. O. L., Annual Fair. 
Dinner 12 to 2. Supper 5.30 to 7.
Dec. 18—City Hall. Organ Concert, 8.15 p. m., 
by Will C. Macfarlane; Ada Sassoli, 
Harpist.
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Rise and Fall of Tides,
NOVEMBER, 1913.











10 8 47 2 37 9 10 3 02 29 11 55 5 43 6 20












1 1 20 7 20 1 33 7 57
14 11 18 5 10 11 45 5 40 2 2 09 8 10 2 23 8 47
15 11 58 5 47 6 23 3 3 00 9 02 3 14 9 37
16 0 27 6 27 0 40 7 05 4 8 52 9 56 4 06 10 28
17 1 10 7 08 1 25 7 53 5 4 43 10 52 5 00 11 20
18 1 56 7 55 2 13 8 43 6 5 37 11 48 5 53
19 2 48 8 48 3 07 9 35 7 6 27 0 10 6 47 0 42
20 3 45 9 48 4 05 10 33 8 7 13 1 00 7 37 1 33
21 4 43 10 53 5 07 11 32 9 8 00 1 48 8 25 2 20
22 5 43 11 57 6 10 10 8 43 2 33 9 10 3 05
23 6 43 0 30 7 12 1 00 11 9 26 3 20 9 55 3 50
24 7 40 1 28 8 10 2 00 12 10 08 3 58 10 38 4 34
25 8 33 2 23 9 08 2 57 13 10 52 4 40 11 22 5 17
26 9 26 3 15 10 02 3 51 14 11 37 5 21 6 02
27 10 17 4 06 10 53 4 42 15 0 06 6 07 0 22 6 50
28 11 08 4 55 11 42 5 32 16 0 52 6 53 1 09 7 35
TROLLEY INFORMATION.
Cars start from Transfer Station, corner of Con­
gress and Elm streets, Monument Square, excepting 
cars for Island steamers, Boston and New York 
boats and Grand Trunk Station, which pass to the 
right of Soldier’s Monument in easterly direction; 
cars stop at white post opposite Preble House or in 
front of Mitchell’s Restaurant.
Five cent fares within city limits, excepting N. 
Deering Belt Line, ten cents; for other fares see 
Trolley Trips and Fares. Transfers are given 
over all branches.
Cars stop on signal at white posts on right hand 
side of street in direction going.
Express service on Falmouth, Cumberland, Yar­
mouth, Freeport and Brunswick line, Saco and 
Biddeford lines, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook, So. 
Windham and Gorham lines.
Trolley lines run from Portland to Lewiston and 
Auburn via Brunswick ; to Augusta via Brunswick ; 





Thoroughly First-Class. Location Admirable
Table supplied with fresh farm and dairy 
products from our own farm.
Take Your Prescriptions
...TO...
C. E. HAWKINS’ Pharmacy
14 MONUMENT SQUARE
Where they will receive careful and immediate attention 
75
TROLLEY TRIPS AND FARES.
Cars start from Monument Square. See time tables.
(FARE GIVEN IS FOR ONE WAY.)
Cape Cottage, (Cape Elizabeth) via Meeting 
House Hill, 4% mi. 30 min. 10c. Via S. Portland 
and Fort Preble, 6 mi. 40 min. 10c. Park, 
casino; bathing; grand ocean view; theatre, shore 
dinner at all hours during the summer. Fort Wil­
liams to right of park. View of Ottawa House and 
Fort Levett, Cushing’s Island; Fort Scammel, 
House Island ; Fort Gorges, Casco Bay; and Spring 
Point Light.
Riverton Park on the banks of the Presumpscot 
River, 5^ mi. 30 min. 10c. (Fare includes admission 
to theatre.) Beautiful park and casino; cafe; rus­
tic theatre ; electric launch ; row boats and canoes ; 
deer and many other attractions for old and young.
Yarmouth, 12% mi. 1 hr. 20c. The most pictur­
esque shore ride in New England. Passing Tukey’s 
bridge, Back Cove on the left, Grand Trunk R. R. 
and Islands to the right ;East Deering, G. T. R. R. 
freight yards to the left, U. S. Marine Hospital on 
the right, Martin’s Point bridge, Mackworth Is. 
(summer home of Hon. Jas. P. Baxter) to the right; 
Falmouth Foreside, Pine Grove Cemetery and 
Brown’s Memorial Chapel to the right. Passing 
Waite’s Landing road, Skillin’s Cor., Madocka- 
wando, Ramsdell road, Town Landing, we come to 
Underwood Spring (6 mi. 35 min. 10c) one of the 
most remarkable springs in the world on account of 
its purity and its volume of flow which has been es­
timated by one of this country’s greatest engineers 
to be 200,000 gallons a day; then passing the M. E. 
church on the left we are in Cumberland; then 




At the Retail Store on ground floor of our factory, 
we are showing a complete assortment of
Combinations (both styles), Dainty Prin­
cess Slips, Knickerbockers, Kimona 




A FEW DOORS BELOW POST OFFICE 
77
REAKS ISLAND REIRRY
LEAVE END OF PORTLAND PIER
Effective Nov. 9, 1913, subject to change without 
notice.
WEEK DAYS. Leave PORTLAND, 6.50, 7.45, 11.20 
a. m„ 1.40, 5.15, 6.15, * 11.20 p. m.
Leave PEAKS ISLAND, 6.15, 7.20, 9.15 a. m., 1.10, 4.45, 
5.40, *7.30 p. m.
* Saturdays only.
SUNDAYS. Leave PORTLAND, 9.15, 10.15 a. m., 1.45, 
4.00, 5.30 p. m.
Leave PEAKS ISLAND, 8.45, 9.45, a. m., 1.00, 3.35, 5.00 
p. m.
Passenger and Team Service between Portland and 
Peaks Island. Passenger and Team Rates.
PASSENGER 5c EACH WAY.
Single team with driver, both ways, 75c, single team with 
driver, one way, 40c, single team with driver, 10 rides, $3.50, 
double team with driver, both ways, $1.00, double team with 
driver, one way, 60e, double team with driver, 10 rides, $4 50, 
automobile with driver, both ways, 75c, push cart, both 
ways, 75c, Auto Trucks, both ways, $1.00. 5c for each addi­
tional person carried on team or automobile.
EDGAR E. ROUNDS, Gen’l Mgr.
shore park, shore dinners and afternoon tea are 
served : going on to Yarmouth to the end of the 
line, or change cars at the transfer station for 
Casco Castle (S. Freeport), 5 mi. 15 min. 10c. 
After spending a few hours at the Castle the 
return trip may be made or a delightful ride 
to Brunswick, where Bowdoin College with its 
beautiful shaded campus and the Walker Art 
Gallery, is one of the chief points of interest. 
(10 mi. 45 min. 20c.) Change cars at Brunswick 
for Bath and New Meadows Inn, (9 mi. 45 min. 10c); 
Merrymeeting Park 5c; Lewiston and Auburn 19 
mi. hrs. 25c; Augusta on the Kennebec river, 
Capital of Maine, $1.10; Waterville 80c.
Old Orchard, Saco and Biddeford, via Union sta. 
and Vaughan’s bridge: Old Orchard 14% mi. 
1 hr. 20c; Saco 16 mi. 1 hr. 25c. Pass the Country 
Club golf links and tennis court at Thornton 
Heights; I. O. O. F. park on Nonesuch river to the 
left; the “Wayland” and “Moulton” at Dunstan 
Cor. Old Orchard boasts of the grandest beach 
north of Florida, 16 mi. of hard, light sand, steel 
pier, Camp-meeting grounds, hotels and innumer­
able ways of spending a pleasant day.
Westbrook, 6% mi. 35 min. 10c. Via of Wood­
fords cars pass Deering’s Oaks on the left, via 
Brighton ave., on the right. At Cumberland Mills 
are located the Warren paper mills, the largest in 
the world. Westbrook is the home of the Haskell 
silk mills. From Westbrook car station take car 
for Gorham 4 mi. 20 min. 5c. A pretty ride of in­
land country road. First brick house built in 
Maine 1773 by Hugh McLellan. Cars leave quarter 
past each hour. S. Windham car leaves Westbrook 




RARE AND OUT OF PRINT
BOOKS ♦ ♦♦
92 EXCHANGE ST*
CALL AND BROWSE AROUND.
Dr. A. W. MacVane
Surgeon Dentist
511 a Congress Street, Portland, Maine
Telephone 3880
79
North Deering Belt Line, 9 mi. 1 hr. 10c. Cars 
run east or west from Monument square, entire 
trip within city limits.
Stroudwater Village 4 mi. 30 min. 5c.
Seeing Portland by Trolley. From Union sta. 
take a green car for Munjoy Hill; passing on the 
right the home of Gen. Neal Dow,714 Congress st., 
cor of Dow st.; and Longfellow monument, 
Longfellow square, Public Library on the left, Y. 
M. C. A. Congress Sq. on the right, Longfellow 
mansion on the left by Keith’s theatre, Soldiers 
monument, Monument Sq. to the right, Masonic 
Temple and City Hall on the left, Lincoln park on 
the right with Cumberland County Court House 
and Federal Court House in the background. The 
old Eastern Cemetery (1668) to the right. Stop at 
North st. and visit the Portland Observatory 
(built 1807) where an unsurpassed view of city, 
country, mountains, Casco Bay, islands and ocean 
may be enjoyed : then follow Congress st. (by foot 
or car) to Cleeves monument, Eastern Promenade, 
then a short walk to the right brings you to Fort 
Allen park where the marine scenery is unequaled. 
Take the car here for Monument Sq., ask for trans­
fer to Spring st., change cars at transfer station, 
stop at Carroll st. and then walk two blocks west 
to Western Promenade, grand view of inland scen­
ery with White Mts. in the background, then to 
Maine General Hospital on Arsenal st., to Brackett 
st., to Bramhall st., to Maine Eye and Ear Infir­
mary where take Spring st. car again, or car 
on Congress st. going east to Grand Trunk sta­
tion, leave car at this point and view the grain ele­
vators, then walk east on Fore st. one block,to 161, 
Longfellow’s birthplace, then northerly to second 






Anywhere in Old City Limits and in Deering Dist. 
as follows: Woodfords Cor., Woodford St. to 





Biddeford Pool.................................... 10.00 2.00
Country Club...................................... 1.00 .50
Cash Corner and Ligonia.........................75 .50
Casino, Ft. Williams, Delano Park 2.00 1.00
Dunstan................................................ 4.00 1.00
East Deering to Ocean Ave....................... 75 .50
Grand Beach........................................ 5.00 1.00
Knightville................................................... 50 .50
Morrills Corner............................................. 75 .50
Mt. View Park (new 5 cent limit).. 1.50 .50
Nason’s Corner.................................... 1.00 .50
Old Orchard........................................ 6.00 1.00
Prout’s Neck........................................ 4.50 1.00
Pine Point............................................ 5.00 1.00
Riverton................................................ 2.00 1.00
Stroudwater ........................................ 1.00 .50
State Reform School.......................... 2.00 .50
South Portland, Ferry Village .... 1.50 .50
Spurwink (Mitchell’s) ...................... 3.50 1.00
South Portland Heights............................75 .50
Two Lights.......................................... 4.50 2.00
Underwood.......................................... 3.50 1.00
Willard Beach...................................... 1.50 1.00
Westbrook............................................ 3.00 1.00
Shopping or calling $3.00 per hour.
Night rates same as day rates.
Return rates 20 per cent of the original rate.
All waiting over 10 minutes will be charged at 
the rate of $1.20 per hour.
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B. Reed. At Grand Trunk station take either 
car for any point in the city or on trolley line, free 
transfer. If a visit to Eastern Cemetery is desired, 
follow Hancock st. to Newbury st. (back of ceme­
tery) then to the right to Mountfort st. to side en­
trance. Cars pass Congress st. side of Cemetery.
Two Lights, Cape Elizabeth. Take South Port­
land Heights car (see page 90), distance 5 mi , time 
30 min., fare 10c, and visitTwo Lights, Life Saving 
Station and Wireless Station. Jordan’s Auto con­
nects with cars for Two Lights.
PORTLAND STREET RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
City Lines.
(See also Suburban Lines page 86.) 
Congress Street Line.
Lv Fort Allen Park for Union Sta. 3 20, 4 40,
5 20, §5 40, 5 50, §6 00, 6 10, 6 20, 6 30, 6 40, 6 50,
7 00, 7 10, 7 20, 7 27 a m, then every 5 min. until
8 37 p m, then 8 45, 8 55, 9 05, 9 15, 9 25, 9 35,
9 45, 9 55, 10 05, 1015, 1025, 1035, 1045, 1055.
11 05, 11 15, 11 25, 11 35, 11 45, 11 55 p m, 12 05,
12 25, 12 45, 1 05 a m.
Lv Union Sta. for Munjoy Hill and Fort Allen 
Park 3 50, 5 00, §5 20, 5 30, §5 40, 5 50, 6 00, 6 10,
6 20, 6 30, 6 40, 6 50, 7 00, 7 05 am, then every 5 
min. until 8 15 p m, then 8 25, 8 35, 8 45, 8 55,
9 °5, 9 T5« 9 25’ 9 35, 9 45, 9 55, 05, 10 15, 25,
1035, 1045, 1055, 11 05, 11 15, 1125, 11 35, 11 45 
p m, 12 05, 12 25, 12 45 a m.
Deering Highlands and Brighton Ave. Lines.
Lv Monument Sq. via Woodfords for Rosemont 
§6 55, §7 25, 7 55 am, then every 30 min. until
10 55 p m.
Lv Rosemont via Woodfords for Monument Sq. 
§6 30, §7 00, 7 30 am, then every 30 min. until 
10 30 p m.
Lv Monument Sq. via Brighton Ave. for Rose­
mont §6 40, §7 10, 7 40 a m, then every 30 min. un­
til 11 10 p m.
Lv Rosemont via Brighton Ave. for Monument 
Sq. §6 43, §7 13,7 43 a m, then every 30 min. until 
10 43 p m.
§ Will not run Sunday.
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LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT YOUR NEXT 





x 4% and 3% x 5% .35
4x5 .40
5x7 .60
All 6 ex. Films devel­
oped for 10c.




up to and incl. 4x5 .03
5 x 7 or 5 x 8 .05
6% x 8% .08
8x 10 .10
Brownie No. 1 .02 .03
“ “ 2 .02^ .03%'
“ “ 2A .04 .05
3%x3%or3%x4%.04 .05
3$x5%or4x5 .05 .07
5 x 7 or 5 x 8 .08 .12
Postals .04
Prompt Delivery. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
VOTER’S STUDIO HOME OF PING PONG AND POSTAL PHOTOS
Roll-Away Rink Entrance 559 1-2 Congress St.




CARD INDEXES AND SUPPLIES





Lv Monument Sq. for Morrill’s Cor. §6 35, §6 55, 
§7 7 35 a m, then every 20 min. until 11 15 pm.
Lv Morrill’s Cor. for Monument Sq. §6 15, §635, 
§6 55, 7 15, then every 20 min until 10 55 p m.
North Deering Belt Line.
Lv Monument Sq. (going east) for N. Deering 
§6 32» §7 °2, 7 32 a m, then every 30 min. until 
11 32 p m.
Lv N. Deering via Bradley Cor. and Union Sta. 
§5 55> §6 25> §6 55> 7 25 a then every 30 min. 
until 10 55 p m.
Lv Monument Sq. (going west) §6 44, §7 14, 7 44 
a m, then every 30 min. until 11 14 p m.
Lv N. Deering via Tukey’s Bridge §6 20, §6 50, 
7 20 a m, then every 30 min. until 10 50 p m.
Ocean Ave. and East Deering Line.
Lv Monument Sq. via East Deering for Lunt’s 
Cor. §6 50, §7 20, 750 a m, then every 30mm. until 
10 50 p m.
Lv Lunt’s Cor. for Monument Sq. via Wood­
fords §6 30, §7 05, 7 35 a m, then every 30 min. un­
til 11 05 p m.
Lv Monument Sq. via Woodfords for Lunt’s Cor. 
§ 6 00, § 6 30, §7 05, §7 35, 8 05 am, then every 30 
min. until 11 05 p m.
Lv Lunt’s Cor. for Monument Sq. via E. Deer- 
ing §A6 23, §A6 53, B7 23, B7 53, 8 23 then every 30 
min. until io 53 p m.
A Connects at Woodfords with 6 00 and 6 30 a m 
Riverton cars from Monument Sq.
B Connects at Woodfords with 7 00 and 7 30, a 
m Riverton cars from Monument Sq. Sundays.
Spring Street Line.
Lv Bramhall St. for Grand Trunk Sta. and all 
Steamer Lines §6 00, 6 15, §6 30, 6 45 am, then 
every 10 min. until 10 55 p m.
Lv Grand Trunk Sta. for Bramhall St. §6 23, 
6 38, §6 53, 7 05 a m, then every 10 min. until 11 15 
p m.
(Lv State and Spring Sts. 630 Bowdoin St. 6 35 
a m to connect via Bramhall St. for Union Sta. 
morning train.)
§ Not run Sundays.
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Parlor Stoves, new and secondhand
Ranges and Heaters
Liquid Veneer, Paints, Oils & Varnishes
F". E. WHEELER
645 Forest Ave., Odd Fellows’ Block. Phone 2758-M
FERNS
Elegant Whitmani and Boston Ferns, in all 
sizes, from
25c to $1.00 each
Also
JARDINIERES
in all colors and styles
A handsome combination for the house. Let 
us supply you.
We still have a fair assortment of
Dutch Flowering Bulbs
KENDALL*  WHITNEY
FEDERAL and TEMPLE STS.
Phone 3953 Portland, Me.
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Stroudwater Line.
Lv Grand Trunk Sta. via Middle St. and Monu­
ment Sq. for Stroudwater §6 30, §7 00, §7 30, 8 00 
a m, then every 30 min. until 11 00 p m.
Lv Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary 12 min. after 
leaving Grand Trunk Sta.)
Lv Stroudwater for Grand Trunk Sta. and all 
Steamer Lines §6 00, §6 30, §7 00, 7 30 a m, then 
every 30 min. until 11 30 p m.
(Lv Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary 15 min. after 
leaving Stroudwater.)
Union Station and Grand Trunk Station Line.
Lv Union Sta. for Grand Trunk Sta. and all 
Steamer Lines, via Congress, Middle, Pearl, Com­
mercial and India Streets, §5 15, §5 30, 5 50, §6 00,
6 10, §6 20, §6 30, 6 40, 6 50, 7 00, §7 10, 7 20, 7 30,
7 4°, §7 5°j 8 00, 8 10, 8 20, §8 30, 8 40 a m, then 
every 10 min. until 6 40 p m, then to and from all 
trains.
Lv Grand Trunk Sta. for Union Sta. §5 30, 
§5 50, 6 10, §6 20, 6 30, §6 40, §6 50, 7 00, 7 10, 7 20, 
§7 3°’ 7 4°’ 7 5°’ $ °°> §8 Io> 8 20, 8 30, 8 40, §8 50, 
9 00 a m, then every 10 min. until 7 00 p m, then 
every 30 min. until 11 00 p m.
Woodfords and Morrills Line 
Via Pleasant Avenue
Lv Monument Sq. for Woodfords and Morrills 
§6 00, §6 15, 6 30 a m, then every 15 min. until 
12 00 midnight.
Lv Morrills for Woodfords and Monument Sq. 
§5 38, §5 53- 6 08 am, then every 15 min. until 
11 38 p m.
PORTLAND STREET RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
Suburban Lines.
Boston by Trolley, see back of Map.
Bath and Brunswick.
See Yarmouth and Underwood Line.
Cape Cottage Line via Meeting House Hill.
Lv Post Office via Middle, Pearl, Congress and 
High Sts. §6 10, 6 30, 6 50 a m, then every 20 min. 
until 11 10 p m.
Lv Cape Cottage for Portland 6 20, §6 40 a m, 
then every 20 min. until 11 00 p m.
§ Will not run Sundays.
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Casco National Bank
193-197 Middle St., Portland, Me.
Organized 1824
Fred. N. Dow, President
Ammi Whitney, Vice President 
Eleazer W. Clark, Vice President
John H. Davis, Cashier
Frank W. Woodman, Asst. Cashier
This bank has every facility for the trans­
action of a general banking business. It extends 
every privilege to its customers consistent with 
sound banking, and affords ample assurance of 
absolute safety for funds.
In our Savings Department joint accounts 
may be opened in the names of husband and wife 
or any two persons, either to check against the 
account. In case of absence or illness, as either 
can act, this often proves great convenience.
BANKING HOURS
9.00 to 2.30 Saturday 9.00 to 12.00
DIRECTORS
Ammi Whitney 
Frederick N. Dow 
Eleazer W. Clark 
Oakley C. Curtis 
James C. Hamlen
Franklin R. Redlon
Alexander T. Laughlin 
Henry M. Jones 





Cape Cottage Line via South Portland.
Lv Post Office via Middle, Pearl, Congress and 
High Sts. §6 20, §6 40, §7 00, 7 20 a m, then every 20 
min. until 11 20 p m.
Lv Cape Cottage for Portland §6 00, §6 20, §6 40 
7 00 a m.. then every 20 min. until 10 40 p m.
East Broadway and Willard Beach Line.
Lv Monument Sq. for Fort Preble and Willard 
Beach via Federal. Market and Fore Sts. 8 10 a m, 
then hourly until 8 10 p m.
Lv Fort Preble 25 min. after leaving Portland.
Lv Willard Beach 7 30, 840 a m, then hourly un­
til 7 40 p m. Lv Fort Preble 10 min.after leav­
ing Willard Beach.
Freeport.
See Yarmouth and Underwood Line.
Gorham Line.
Lv Monument Sq. via Woodfords for Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Gorham §645, 7 40 dm, 
then hourly until 10 40 p m. 6 10 p m extra car 
runs to Gorham on week days.
Lv Gorham for Portland §6 00, §6 40, 7 40 a m, 
then hourly until 10 40 p m. Extra car 7 10 p m 
on week days.
Pleasantdale, Cash Corner and Ligonia Line.
Lv Monument Sq. for Pleasantdale via Congress 
and High Sts. §6 10, §6 30, §6 50, 7 10 am, then 
every 20 min. until 10 50, then 11 15 p m.
Lv Monument Sq. for Cash Corner §6 10, §6 50, 
7 30 a m, then every 40 min. until 10 50 p m., then 
11 15 p m.
Lv Monument Sq. for Ligonia §6 30, 7 10 a m, 
then every 40 min. until 10 30 p m, then 11 15 p m.
Lv Cash Corner for Pleasantdale and Portland 
§6 00, §6 40, 7 20 a m, then every 40 min. until 10 40 
p m.
Lv Ligonia for Pleasantdale and Portland §6 20, 
§7 00, 7 40 a m, then every 40 min. until 11 00 p m.
§ Will not run Sundays.
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For the Dining Room
Round all Oak Dining Table, will
extend 6 feet ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ $12.50
Nice Oak Buffet to match $22.00
Better think about it and act quickly. It’s most 
Thanksgiving.
Johnston, Bailey Co*
190-192 Middle Street Phone 3470
The down town store of good values
WHEN in Portland be sure to visit the Observatory. Erected in 
1807, and is used as a sig­
nal station for shipping. 
It is 100 feet high and 267 
feet above sea level. The 
view from the top is called 
the finest in New England. 
A telescope for the use of 
visitors. Open every day. 
Take Congress street 
cars going east and get 




Lv Monument Sq. for Woodfords, Morrills and 
Riverton Park §6 oo, §6 15, 6 30 a m, then every 15 
min. until n 00 p m.
Lv Riverton Park for Morrills, Woodfords and 
Monument Sq. §6 00, §6 15, 6 30 am, then every 
15 min. until 11 30 p m.
Saco and Old Orchard Beach Line.
Lv Monument Sq. via Congress and St. John 
Sts. for Oak Hill, Dunstan, Saco and connecting 
points §6 15, 645 am, then every 30 min. until 
9 15 p m, then 10 00 and 11 00 p m.
Cars connect at Saco for Biddeford, free transfer.
Cars connect at Biddeford for Cape Porpoise, 
Kennebunkport, Kennebunk, Sanford and Spring­
vale, York and Kittery, Me., Dover and Ports­
mouth, N. H. For time table see page 91.
Lv SacQ, Pepperell Sq. for Portland §5 45, §6 15, 
§6 45, 7 15 a m, then every 30 min. until 10 15 p m, 
then 11 00 p m and 12 00 midnight
Lv Dunstan for Portland, §605, §635, §7 05, 
7 35 a m, then every 30 min. until 10 35p. m., then 
11 20 p m, 12 20 midnight.
Old Orchard Beach.
Lv Monument Sq. via Saco Line at 6 45 a m, 
then hourly until 8 45 p m.
Lv Old Orchard 7 45 a m, then hourly until 
9 45 p m.
South Portland Heights and Pond Cove Line.
Lv Monument Sq. via Congress and High Sts. 
§6 15, §6 45, 715 am, then every 30 min. until 11 15 
p m.
Lv Pond Cove for Portland §6 15, §6 45, 7 15 a m, 
then every 30 min. until 11 15 pm.
Lv S. Portland Heights about 7 minutes after 
leaving Pond Cove.
South Windham Line.
Lv Monument Sq. via Brighton Ave. for Cum­
berland Mills, Westbrook and S. Windham §630 
725 am, then hourly until 10 25 p m.
Lv S. Windham for Portland §6 25, 7 25 a m, 
then hourly until 10 25 p m.
§ Will not run Sundays.
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H. W. RICH IRVING L. RICH
5. 5. RICH & SON
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Coroners of Cumberland County
106 EXCHANGE STREET
Established 1838 Phone 416-R
Biddeford.
Lv Biddeford for Town House, Kennebunkport, 
Cape Porpoise, Kennebunk, Sanford, Springvale, 
Wells, Ogunquit, York Beach, Kittery, Ports­
mouth, Dover and “South Berwick 7 05, 8 05 a m, 
and every hour until 805 p m, then *9  05, **10  05 
p m.
Sundays. First trip 8 05 a m.
* Does not connect for Sanford, Springvale, Kittery, Ports­
mouth, Dover or South Berwick.
** Connects for Town House, Kennebunkport, Cape Porpoise, 




OYSTER AND CLAM SUPPERS 
Served to Parties and Families at Short Notice
947 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE
One minute from Union Station
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Yarmouth and Underwood Spring Line.
Lv Monument Sq. for East Deering, Falmouth, 
Cumberland and Yarmouth §6 45, 7 15 a m, then 
every 30 min. until 11 15 p m.
Cars connect at Yarmouth for S. Freeport 
(Casco Castle), Freeport and Brunswick.
Lv Yarmouth for Freeport and Brunswick 6 15 
a m, then hourly until 10 15 p m, excepting Satur­
day. then 11 15 pm.
Yarmouth to Brunswick, 30c.
Cars connect at Brunswick for Lewiston and 
Auburn, for Augusta and Waterville.
Lv Brunswick 6 15 a m, then hourly until 9 15 pm.
Lv Yarmouth for (Jnderwood and Portland §5 45, 
6 15 a m, then every 30 min. until 10 15 p m.
Lv Underwood for Portland §6 10, 6 40 a m, then 
every 30 min. until 10 40 p m. §Will not run Sun.
Westbrook Line.
Lv Monument Sq via Woodfords, for Cumber­
land Mills and Westbrook §6 45, §7 10, 7 40 a m, 
then every 30 min. until 11 40 p m.
Lv Westbrook (Bridge St.) via Woodfords for 
Portland §6 15, §6 30, 7 00 am, then every 30 
min. until 11 00 p.m.
Lv Monument Sq. via Brighton Ave. for Cumber­
land Mills and Westbrook §6 30, 7 25, 7 55 a m, 
then every 30 min. until n 25 p m.
Lv Westbrook (Bridge St.) via Brighton Ave. for 
Portland §600, 645 am, then every 30 min. until 
10 45 p m.
Express for Westbrook.
Lv Monument Sq. 4.40, 4.55, 5.10, 5.40, 5.55, 
6.10 p m.
Express will not run Sundays.
§Will not run Sundays.
CLOVES CLEANED
ALL LENGTHS 10 CENTS
^he Flower Shop Opp. Jefferson Theatre
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Oscar H. Winckler, D.C., a graduate from 
the Universal Chiropractic College of Daven= 
port, Iowa, has opened an office in the Tre= 
lawney Building, 655 Congress St., Room 502.
Chiropractic is the most practical system of 
locating and by hand adjusting the cause of 
diseases of the human body. As long as the 
nerves are in proper condition there is bodily 
health, but when there is pressure on any nerve 
there is an interference of current of impulse and 
loss of power which causes the body to become 
diseased.
The fact that all nerve impulses which are cre­
ated in the nerve-cells of the brain and spinal cord 
are distributed to the different parts of the body 
through well defined paths (the nerves), the most 
probable place to have pressure put upon them is 
where they pass out between the vertebra of the 
spinal column, therefore by adjusting the cause, 
rather than by treating the effect, does the Chiro­
practor prove that his system is correct and ra­
tional. The undisputed results obtained in acute 
and chronic diseases are positive proof of its true 
value.
To introduce this system in Portland, I will, for 
a limited time, give adjustments at a reduced 
price. Consultation free.
Office hours 10 to 12 a. m., 1.30 to 3.30 p. m., and 
by appointment. Phones: 5080 office; 5057-W 
residence.
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Maine Fish and Game Laws
EFFECTIVE JULY 12. 1913
OPEN SEASON—(Condensed Form)
Sportsmen should consult latest edition of Inland Fish and Game 
Laws published by the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and 
Game, Augusta, Me.
Sunday is close time on protected game and birds.
License—Fee for non-residents to hunt in any county until deer 
season opens, $5.00; to hunt during deer and moose season, $25.00. 
Non-resident hunters must be in charge of a registered guide during 
May to November inclusive, when camping upon wild lands.
Caribou, cow and calf moose protected.
Bull moose, November. Limit, one in a season.
Deer Oct. 1st. to Dec. 15th inclusive. Two only in a season.
In the Counties of Androscoggin, York, Cumberland, Saga­
dahoc, Lincoln, Waldo, Knox and Kennebec, Nov. only, one 
deer in a season.
Moose and deer cannot be sold or given away to be taken out of 
the State.
Open season on all fur bearing animals (except bears, muskrats, 
bobcats, beaver, loupcervier, Canada lynx, foxes and weasels) from 
Nov. 1 to Feb. 28 inclusive.
Muskrat Nov. 1 to April 30, inclusive.
Beaver no open season.
No closed season on bears, bob-cats, foxes and weasels.
Rabbits Sept. 1 to Mar. 31 inclusive.
Gray squirrels Sept, and Oct.; perpetual closed season in all 
public and private parks, cities and villages.
$4.00 bounty on any bobcat, Canada lynx and loupcervier killed 
in Maine.
Partridge (ruffed grouse), spruce partridge and woodcock Sept. 
15 to Nov. 30 inclusive.
Ducks Sept. 1 to Dec. 31 inclusive.
Plover, snipe and sandpipers Aug. 1 to Nov. 30 inclusive.
Limit to game birds: Ducks 10, partridge 5, woodcock 10, plover 
5, snipe 10, sandpiper 50.
Perpetual closed season on Hungarian partridge, capercailzie, 
black game, and all species of pheasant, except ruffed grouse or 
partridge.
All other wild birds protected except crows, hawks, English 
sparrows, owls, mudhens, king-fishers, loons and blue-herons— 
these may be killed at any time.
Special duck law in Merrymeeting Bay, shores and islands there­
of, Eastern River, Kennebec River below Gardner and Randolph 
Bridge. Dec. 1 to Sept. 1 is close season there on all wild ducks.
UNLAWFUL to hunt game of any kind on Kineo Point, Moose­
head Lake. In certain territory in Eden (Bar Harbor). Motor 
boats cannot be used in hunting sea bird, duck or water fowl on 
any inland waters. Dogs munt not be used for hunting moose or 
deer. To use silencers on firearms.
(Continued on Fade 95)
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Maine Fish and Game Laws
(Concluded from Page 94) 
GENERAL FISH LAWS 
(Special Laws on Certain Waters)
(Certain devices prohibited in fishing.)
Landlocked salmon, trout and togue, from going out of the ice of 
the lake or pond fished until midnight of Sept. 30.
White perch and black bass, midnight June 14 to midnight 
Sept. 30.
The laws provide, however, that in Sebago Lake and Long Pond 
closed season on landlocked salmon and trout shall be Oct. 1 to 
Mar. 31 inclusive. Thompson Pond Sept. 1 to Jan. 1.
In brooks, streams and rivers on landlocked salmon, trout and 
salmon from going out of ice until Sept. 15. Black bass and white 
perch June 14 to Sept. 30.
During Feb. and Mar. citizens of the State may fish through the 
ice in the daytime for home consumption only, with not over 5 
set lines for each family for land-locked salmon, trout, togue, white 
perch, black bass and other fish in waters not closed to ice fishing 
by special laws ; daily limit 15 lbs. in all of the above named fish 
unless one fish shall weigh more.
Length of fish: No landlocked salmon less than 12 in , trout 
6 in., black bass 10 in., white perch 6 in., shall be caught except in 
the Belgrade lakes, where no trout less than 10 in., black bass 12 
in. shall be caught.
HAVE YOUR FISH and GAME
Mounted by J. A. COOLBROTH, Taxidermist
309 SUMMER ST. Phone 1847-R S. PORTLAND, ME.
SPECIAL PRICES.
MOUNTING DEER AND MOOSE HEADS.
Moose Heads... .$20.00 $40.00 | Deer Heads.... $8.00 to $10.00
TANNING SKINS.
Deer Skin............................... $2.00 | Moose Skin...............................$6.00
Black Bear, made into rug, open mouth, tanned
and lined.......................................................................$12.00 to $25.00
Black Bear, made into rug, closed mouth.........$8.00 to $18.00
Fox or Coon, made into rug, open mouth...............................$5.00
Fox or Coon, made into rug, closed mouth............................ $4.00
MOUNTING FEET.
Deer Feet for gun hooks, polished, each.................................. $1.00
“ “ “ “ “ unpolished, “..........................................75
Deer Feet Ink Wells, Thermometers, “.................................. 1.50
All work guaranteed MOTH PROOF and mounted 
on papier-mache forms.
Birds and game of all kinds mounted at the lowest prices 
consistent with first-class workmanship. Game and Fish 
mounted on panels a specialty. Choice Heads and Game 













27 Hanover Street, corner Portland





as well as your own comfort should induce you 
to control a hacking, annoying cough. Just 
remember
relieve a cough, clear the voice, ease the throat 
and are harmless. Twenty-five cents at all 
druggists. Made by
HESELTINE & TUTTLE 60.
APOTHECARIES
CONGRESS AND MYRTLE STREETS
Phone 700
Our prescription compounding never disappoints the doctor
SMITH & SALE, PRINTERS, PORTLAND
